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Jelin Curtis of Virginia, writang to
London in 1718, had this to say 'We
*hien $ Mend confounded pretended
penettice here which keeps In-
ters.m long as they see fit; it is a
general grievance to the coluntry,
but am not axe its being rest".
6
Seems that foam have cussed one
thing or another for a long time.
Tappan has come up nth •
self -cleaning oven.
Odell Hawes Ni the alike this mom-
ing He us looking well He and his
atfe have both had a tough tem.
Las Warren Fox sans he has one of
those mystic lens of the orient. He
puts the thing in the ground tim-
ber die summer and It gnaws ' a-
untie fotiage then dies down
Inet hits. He atie it up then
pat. It in the house. The be h
• big as a half-buthet baiket He wee
not 'rater it or anything during the
Winter It just mita there dry as a
bone.
Along about now things start perk-
ing however A green shoot is com-
ing out of the huge bulh about
five weeks it will blocim.
It hal an exotic bitiorn athut 30
in inches long. When It blooms we Oril
so * and take a look at it
Xt. Hewer C Ellegmon of Minden
MAIM S. out on the New Con-
Ann Illigleway fan called our at-
Intakin to this phenomsnom but
Lee Weems ice MD bulb 11411 Mr 167
way the than props-
, mass Is WM rootlets oome from
the big bulb and tiny MMus form
at the end You break these off and
start yam cern
— —
Kentucky lehippy Hunting Ground.
official publication of the Depart-
ment of Pith srid Wildlife Resources
mines up with an article and p*-
tore an another naive of Callo-
way County.
•
A year or two Ille0 they had • Pic-
ture of a Calk:way County Thad
and Na this month's ITObbilbe *Mb
have the picture of a 8pottect 
mailer from Calloway Cisunty
The Spotted Saisenander h 
black In i calor with two irregular
rows of rounded yoliow emits down
his book. He is six to eight inches
• long. loots somewhat like a head.
only fatter.
•
Tee ran find then now In wooded
area. medially where there are
same pools. AIM they are breeding
at this time of year.
They are not dingerom
One ether thing, the Blue Gnaw hes
rare horses. but they don't have
Spotted Salamanders.
- -
Fed Sport this morning and he in-
tense everything as usual and act-
ed the bowl clean.
We failed a reed tiard blimealt tint
lira.s a weighed at lean. and We
(Contleaed On Page Three)
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Consist Lebo& K. Bank Pretense al Military Sekties, Mar-
ra, bean Calestelle, Murray, Kentucky. announce. the Jennies
of Cadet Larry I. flarnad, see of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gar-
land, Sal Sewn 7th Street, Murray. Ky. as "Cadet of the Week"
tree the td Battalion, ROTC Brigade.
Achieving one in the highest homers that ean be obtainedin the ROTC Program at Murray State Ineversay. Cadet Gar-land was chines for ide outstanding military appearaare and bear-ing ant .4 & battalion ef approximately neat headrail cadets.Cadet Garland was awarded the "Cadet at the Week" ribbona which rentais. his personal passembra. Future eeleatioas wouldenlitte aim to wear a eleider on the rheas for each thee cinema.Cadet Garland le a Seplamasre majoring hi Bustania
brIde The Local Library Circulated
,946 Last Year Says Speaker
Max H Hurt Preeented the pro-
gram yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club The program concerned the
pubbr library with members ot
the library staff, Mrs Carolyn
Adams and Mrs Jean Blanken-
ship making the presentation
Mrs Adams is a member of
the Regional Staff and Mrs
Two Couples Back
From Tour Of West
Mr. and Mra Marvin Parks and
Mr and Mrs, Milton Parks have
returned from • tour to the west
cant.
While in California they were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs Edwin
H. Parka in Hunttngtoe Beach.
Places of interest on their it-
inerary were Disney Land, Knotts
Berry Penn, Marine Land, Will
Rogers home and state historical
park. Ferment Market in Los
Angeles, Honeerood, Beverally Hills,
and many other attractions
The couples reparted. a gery..ssi-
joyable
Highway Is Marked
With Number 1660
The paved road from Kentucky
Highway 1114 to Kentucky Highway
121 was matted Lae week by the
highway degartment with a num-
Ili FATHER REPORT i"Pir —ter. denc4-
ber WOO.
Ins the number have been placed
by United Preen International
Wen Keribucky - - Partly cloudy
arid warm through ealarrdrt. Wei*
the; afternoon hod a dome olt it
showers tonieta and Solaador
this afternoon thound 'X. illogh
southwesterly 14-26 miss par hour
and rusty Low tune.* mho* INL
High Rinarrdier near A 10 per
cent prnhatettty of meastwable nth-
Van thromei fleanrdte Rursrkey's oust-
took-Partly eloudy and wenn with
a chance of afternoon thundershow-
ere
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3649,
down 0.1: below darn 321.1. up 4 1.
Twenty-four gates open .
Berkeley Lake: 364 9, no change;
below dun 336, up 26, Eleven
rates open.
taunrae 615, sunset 559
MOM rises 627 am
on both Highway 121 and 94. and
on the paved road which runs
for about a distance of a little
ovtr two miles
This road which runs by the
Calloway County Country Club is
quite heavily traveled as it is the
accees road for school buaess from
Lynn Grove and Rainey to and
from the Calaway County High
School
Oaks Club Will
Hold Luncheon
-
The Oaks Country Club will
have ita buten day luncheon at
the club on Wednesday. March
15, at noon
Mrs. 'ebonies Jones is chatr-
man for the day and Mrs Brent
Outland is the co-chairman Re-
servations may be made by mill-
ing 753-644Z or 753-3079
-- nanneas -nese ----aavernate---  rs
Bkinkenatup Ls secretary sit the
Board of Trustees.
Mrs Blankenthip gave a brut
review of the library since 1982
when she joined the Regions]
Staff She later became librarian
Mrs Baankenship told the club of
the difficulty the library had lab-
ored under, the library tax which
voters reacted and how the lib-
rary was "reamed" by the pilot
project 'leach has been paid tor
by the Department of Libraries
She introduced Mrs Adams who
gave club members some idea of
the importance of the library to
the city and county
She pointed out that the cir-
culation Of books in 1964 reached
• total of 50.000 This figure rose
bo 67,318 in illen and last year
there were 167.946 books circulated
from the library.
She indicated that the library
had a number at services other
than the lending of books She
told club members that framed
paintings; circulated from the lib-
rary amounted to 300 81.e thous-
and records were circulated, L-
an perloclicala, 200 pamphlet mat-
erials, 260 stereo tapes, 200 firms,
75 fllm stens. 75 in sports equlp-
ment.
Other library activities Include
the giving of book reviews, story
hours attended by hundreds of
children, Great Book Discussion
Groups, special fun hours for four
and five year old children, art
exhibits. Tuesday night movies
during the summer time, folk
singings for teen ogees
The library at the present time
hse 5,9e6 registered patrons This
int-heath, the number of people
who consistently use the library.
Mrs Athena pointed out that
the Bookmobile accounts for a
large number of books which are
circulated The Bookmobile makes
19 school stops including kinder-
gertens and the School of New
Hope It makes 19 stop. in the
city and 28 Mops in the county
Eight stops for shot-tns are made.
Both Mrs Blaraenthip and Mrs.
Adams expremed the great desir-
ability of continuing end expand-
ing the library and Its services,
The plot project sponsored by
the State here in Murrey will end
In the airing and the people of
the city county Will then
have to Vide on what basis
they win support the library.
Members of the Library staff
present ea the guests of Max Hurt,
(Conthined On Page Three)
Oa
Kiwanis Club 1M'tmorial Service ForD. J. Miller Will Be
Sings For— -- Held Here Qn Stand"' Audit-Shows- City Ended
Patients
The Klwartis Club adjourned the
Thursday night dinner meeting at
the Woman's Club House to the
Convalescent Division of the Mur-
ray Calloway County Hospital
where they entertained the pat-
ients with a song feet
Singing was led by Dr. Josiah
Darnell of the Murray State Uni-
versity Musk Department. The
whole club joining in the singing
slang with the patients
'I he program was opened with
-.Onward Christian Soldiers" fol-
lowed by 'The Little Brown
Church." "Ain't Gonna Grieve My
Lord No More", "Seeing Nellie
Home", The Old Kentucky Home",
and "The Blue Tail Fly".
James Cromer was elected to
the club $ Board of Directors to
fill the vacancy created when
John Long was appointed Treas-
urer
Mrs. Olga Freeman
Present Program At
Hazel Woman's Club
Mrs Olm Freeman ',remelted
the program at the meeting cif
the Hazel Woman's Club held
Thursday. March 9, at seven pm.
in the Chib MOM
The progress meeker, a mem-
ber of the deb and retired soling
teacher. dimmest the topic,
"Youth For the 7wItaire. She
ad the prob1em. at the pre-aohoel
child and show of the adolescents
most of which stern from Mew
urity, she said
Mrs Freeman said three main
reasons for insecurity are over-
protection, dcenineriok, and new
het by libe parenta The wag to
CoinbiLi insecurity is by respect,
confidence trust, adminiation and
patience tossed the Mad, Mee
Preenein said
The president. Mrs Harold
Wilkinsch, preaided Mrs Ger.
a3d Ray called the roil and gave
the minutes of the last meeting.
Mrs Tommy Story gave the tree,
surera report
The hostages, Mrs Torrun y
Story and Mrs Torn Scruggs,
served refreshments to those pre-
sent
Acreage-Poundage
Program Voted Down
A favorable vote of 604 was re-
ported in the final tabulation of
the proposed burley tobacco acre-
age-pouratage control program;
but for the measure to pass, •
two-thirds majority was neseesary.
Kentucky voted 1446,114 to 46.-
436 for the plan, but Tennessee
voted 55,313 to 10,810 against the
CO MT() las
Here in Calloway County the
vote ass 306 to 244 in favor of
the measure. according to figures
released by Lowell Palmer. office
manager of the local Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
canna ttee
Couple Back From
Stay In Florida
Mr and Mrs Odell Hawes,
South 16% Street Extended, have
just returned from Florida where
they spent three months in the
sun They visited with old fri-
ends from many states and Can-
ada in Mariana. Tallahassee,
Tampa, sans/Iota, Venice. Naples,
and Fort Myers.
They spent one month in Engle-
wood, and two weeks through the
Christmas holidays at Marco Is-
land. Mrs Hawes who has a
broken ankle spent several days
bathing in the lake at Mineral
Hireinge in greater Miami They
also went some time in Key West.
Mr and Mrs; Hawes crossed the
state to Sebring and to Daytona
Beach for • week during the Nat-
ional Auto Races Emma. they
spent some time at Winter Gar-
den, Arappa, and Cedar Key.
The couple visited many places
and reported some wonderful
weather durtng their enjoyable
winter travel,.
Mr Hawes suffered burns in an
accident while waiting with the
TVA at Dover, Tenn., in July of
het year, and has hot as yet re-
turned to work.
•
Memorial services for D. J.
(Doc) Miller will be held Sunday,
March 12, at three p.m at the
chapel of the Fnalook-Colerna.n
Funeral Home. Rev. John Archer
will officiate.
Mr. Miller. age 75, died last
Sunday at 8:15 sm, at the Mur-
ray-Canoway County Hespital. His
body was removed to the Uni-
versity School of .Medloine at
Louintlle on Sunday afternoon.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Ruby M Miller, Covey Drive; one
daughter, Mrs. Leon Jones, Henry
Street: two sons. Joseph Miller of
Paducah and Chnetopher cif Mur-
ray; two sisters, Mrs. Hallie Car-
ter of Quero, Texas, and Mrs.
Irene Shrewsbury of Louisville;
four grandchildren.
The deceased was • member of
the Baptist Church and the Re-
tired Teachers Association He was
• veteran of the 1911 uprising on
the Mexican border
Mr Miner, a graduate of West-
ern (hate Teachers college, at-
tended George Washington Uni-
versity and the University of Ken-
tucky He had lived in Chboway
County for the peat thirty years
having taught school at Almo for
nine yeah arid operating the Mil-
ler'. Worm Farm on the May-
field Highway
Prior to coining to Murray Mr.
Maier served as principal of Hick-
man High School. principal of a
high school in Brandywine, Md.,
arsi as superintendent of Liver-
more School near Owensboro
The family requests no flowers.
Persona may make donations in
his memory to the Calloway Coun-
ty Heart Fund
Aki relatives arid Mends of the
late Mr Miner and his family are
invited to attend the memorial
services on Sunday.
Water Show Will Be
Presented March 16
The Sea Mists. Murray State
Uru%ersatya synotwonized swan
two, will present a water show
entitled "Sea the USA" in the
minening pool of the MOU Carr
Health Building March 16-18
Spectators will -Sea the tr&A"
as an imaginary "Chattanooga
Choo-Cboo" lanes Tennenee and
travels through 12 states, Skits,
depicting each area. including the
INeggiades, Grand Canyon, Lae
Vegas, Anna and HINTS11, will
be presented.
Marten Eagle, senior from Roch-
ester. N Y be featured in a
solo number to the music of
"Born Free" The entire cast Win
swim In the finale The show's
director is Martha Robertson,
junior fawn Louisville
The performance will dart at
8 each night Admission la 75
cents per person
Connector Road Is
Staked Out Thursday
State highway deportment work-
orient were out on Kentucky High-
way 121 north yesterday in the
vicinity of the Thomas Banks'
home piscine stakes apparently
for the new connector road from
a point on Kentucky 131 near the
nor/meat city limits of Murray
extending easterly to US. 641
near the north city limits of Mur-
ray.
Advertisement for sealed bide
was run in the Ledger -& Times
on February 20 and February 27
for the construction of this road.
The bids were to be publicly
opened and read today.
The notice to contractors said
the road was for a distance of
0.981 miles, grade, chain, and bitu-
minous concrete surface ones I.
This new connector road is ex-
pected to help alleviate the traf-
fic situation in the Five Points
area and in the area of Murray
Eithe University•
Candidate Visits
In Murray Today
Up In Black Last Year;
Resolution Sets Rates
Kerney Cole, Democratic Can-
didate for State Treasurer In the
May 23 primary was a visitor in
Murray today
Mr. Cole is presently Resistant
State Treasurer said will seek the
Demooratic nomination as Trea-
surer in May He is a former De-
puty Rural Highway Commission-
er
Miss Thema
Represseting Murray
City Sticker Ordinance Is-
PassedH Young.People.Attend
The Murray City Council met
last night in regular session with
the audit of the general fund of
the city being reviewed by J
Shackelford of the firm of Shack-
elford. Goode and Thurman.
The city audit revealed that the
income of the city in 1966 a-
mounted to $0192,828.94 while in
1965 the total income amounted
to $23'i 315.94.
Earrienchtures of the city In
19611 amounted to $382.112.84 leav-
ing a cash excess of income over
expenditures of $516 OD. The ex-
School pendttures at the city in 1966 a-
mounted to $336,26031 leaving an
excess of 11,13663,
Jame. Gantt
Representing University school
George Rex Hopkins
Funeral Set Today
George Rex Hopkins. 19 year oki
eon of Mr and Mrs .Gorge
(Dude) Hopkins at Dexter. will
be buried at the Stewart Ceme-
tery foal:wing the funeral ser-
vices at the Dexter Methodist
Church at three pm, with Rev.
Coy Garrett arid Rev. John W.
Penny offIchtlng.
The body was brought to the
ctiunsh today at 12 30 p.m. from
the Fillitat-Clann Funeral Home,
Young Hopkinx died at 7:30 pm.
Tuesday at. the Vanderbilt Hos-
pital, Nashville, Tenn, after he
was injured in an automobile ac-
oiCient on Highway 641 near Har-
din shortly liner three p.m the
same day. His younger brother.
Terry Eugene, also in the same
accident is a patient at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Padicah.
Survivors are his parents, his
grandmother, Mrs. Men Woodall,
his brother, Terry Eugene, and his
sister, Mae Sherry Ludean Hop-
kins, all of Dexter George was •
member of the 1966 graduating
clam of Caaneay County High
School.
Active pallbearers are L A. Tra-
vis, Ronald Reams, Danny Hop-
kins, Barry Jones, Sidney Prit-
chett. and Steve Mitchell. Honor-
ary pallbearen are Billy Travis,
Bobby Duncan, Dwayne Redden,
Glen Young. Paul Smith, and
Eddie Ramsey
Husband Local Girl
Receives Promotion
--
HONOLULU - - Archie J. Man-
non, ,on of Mrs Benin V. Man-
non of Lehigh. Okla. has been
promoted to /staff sergeant in the
US Air Force
Sergeant Marmon Is an air
passenger specialist at Hickarn
AFB, Hawaii. He a a member of
the Pacific Air Forces, America's
overseas air ami in Southeast
Asia, the Far East and the Paci-
fic
The sergeant is a 1968 graduate
of Cosigate (Okla.) High School.
His wife, Sandi, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Luther Rhoad-
es of Route One, Alm°. Ky.
The audit points out that ap-
proximately 516,000 was not col-
lected in 1966 in franchise taxes
because of the confusion in the
establishing of taxable rates for
franchise taxes. This applies Pri-
marily to ttie Murray Electric
System and Southern Bell which
have not paid the 19M handier
tax because no rate was establish-
ed by the date. This rate is ex-
pected to be worked out this year
An awards of the hospital fund
Mona Max the city hes on le-
posit, droning Interest, $49.12125-1
This money will be used to meet
bon -and interne payments cm
the hospital and comes from thi,
hoepital tax.
A schedule of real estate and
equipment owned by the city ithows
that the street department owns
a grader, a backhoe, a truck with
a mechanism to distribute MI, a
street flusher, five other trucks,
a bush hog and tractor, and a
street sweeper
Only vehicles owned by the Po-
hce Department are the two po-
lice cruisers.
The Pere Depart/nen has three
fire truces and a sedan. The San-
itation Department has • bull-
closer. four trucks with garbage
compactor bodies, and a pickup
truck. Cemetery and city park
equipment is mainly in mowers
Water System OILS System, and
Electric System equipment was
not listed in the audit since these
departments are covered in sep-
arate audits.
The audit indicates the city
parking lot Is self sustaining and
even showed a profit Parking met-
ers brought in $22.543 last yeas
and police court fines over $30.-
000. The Sanitation System Is
making money even though it is a
new system and had to purZiase
all new equigenent.
Mayor Ellis introduced two young
people who attended' the council
meeting They were invited by tin
Mayor and Connell in order is
Implement a greater understand-
ing between the city government
arid the young people of the corn.
muriaty.
Miss Theresa Resig. president ol
the Student Council of Mum;
High School. and James Gantt
president of ttw Student Council
a University School attended
Both Miss Ftesig and Gantt are
seniors at their respective sohoola.
Both are outstanding in extra-
curricular activities. Gantt, son
of Mr. and Mrs Wilson Gantt,
has won a number of awards in
speech meets and is outstanding
scholastically. Mies Rang is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reset, is a frequent winner to
beauty contests, and is high oho-
Lastically.
The council approved Ordin-
ance 467 which increases the city
sticker for vehicles to $10.00. It
was raised from 15 00,
A resolution was peened which
sets the hest of building sidewalks
In residential areas at $1 50 per
foot and Curbs and gutters at
$1.75 per toot. This resolution is
being publithed in today's Ledger
arid Times.
An ordinance increasing the
cost of building permits was pass-
ed on the first reading. There was
some discussion over one section
of the ordinance and it may be
revised for the second reading.
Several dissenting votes were cast.
Fire Chief Fleet' Robertson is
attending the Fire School in Lex-
ington, Kentucky where he is an
instructor.
Bids on tires for the Fire Meta
car will be taken. Since the tires
are needed now, the city clerk
will receive the bids and award
the bid to the lowest bidder:
The council approved expenses
for Mayor labs attending the Ha-
tional League of Cities Legislative
Conference in Washington. D. C.
on Marett 12-14.
Mayor NM opookineed that the
Nelson- Milignanent Program had
been funded tor another year
The city has wortere on this
program.
Councilmen Dlankenstup an-
nounced Seat 'Mums for the city
park bledlng are expected In
the nest future.
A regerst light will be placed on
Kest Olive between Second and
Fourth sheen.
Fatting at '.Wee points will be
investigated in an effort to elim-
Mate 'blind" corners These points
are Second and Main. meth aide;
Fourth and Main. next to Scott
Drug on Fourth; and 13th and
Main, by the sewing center.
Thirty-four new "stop" edgni
have arrived and approximately
fifty more will be ordered.
The oath& approved expensed
for Rob Huie, Superintendent of
the Murray Water and Sewer
System, to attend professional
meetings of the American Water-
works Association at Atlantic City
In June and the Water Pollut-
ion Control meeting in October in
New York.
Accident Is
Reported Here
A two oar accident occurred
Thursday at 6:30 pm, on High-
way 121. according to Patrolman
Alvin Farris of the Murray Po-
lice Department.
Charles Frank:tin McDaniel. Ed-
dyville, driving a 1964 Corvair two
door owned by Wallace Duncan
of Kuttawa, was going south on
Highway lal when the tratfic
Mimed es front of his car real
quick and he had to stop sudden-
ly. James Austin Sykes. Murray
Route Two, driving a 1966 Chev-
rolet pickup truck, hit the Corvair
In the rear, according to Patrol-
man Farris.
Damage to the Correa was on
the trunk lid, right rear fender,
and left rear fender, while dam-
age to the Sykes' car was on the
front end and gni. according to
the Police report.
Seven persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday, according to the de-
partment records. They were three
for reckless driving, two for speed-
ing, one for usneceseary noise, and
one for going the wrong way on
a one way street.
Mary Robbins Named
To Sock And Buskin
Mary Robbins. 412 North Seventh
Street. has been pledged by Sack
and Bustin. a dramatics society
at Murray State University.
Pledges are required to work
a minimum of 20 hours in theatre
activities during plecigeshlp
Miss Robbins Ls a freslanan
majoring in English She is one
of four SOQk and Buskin pledges
for the spring semester.
1.
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Quotes From The News
rer 0101111WD ream inTinkaATiONAL
SAIGON - A U.S. military spokeernan reporting that
American warplanes bombed a steel piant near Hanoi today
in the first such attack on North Vietnam's heavy industry:
"All these (the steel plant's prOducts) contribute directly
to the infiltration of men and supplies finial North. Vietnam
to South Vietnam."
- President Jcitumon striking out at crit--.
Ica who claim the actrattustrauon should make more con-
cessions In an etteropt to get peste negalatloils going in
Vietnam:
**The one thing that this President and the American
pewee Will not toierate is a clanonoractie settlement disguised
as a Lair bargain Zr popularity purposes la months belure an
eiection.''
/DETRA.)1T - United Auto Workers Union President Wal-
ter Reuther urging a me:Lica:ant union local to go back to
wort anti save their ',meet signs for the over-arm contract
negotiations with the nation's carmakers:
'1 urge our orotners in Mansneia sun out of work to go
back to use piani ann save our snoe urns:ter 101 alter Sept.
*nen we o nett* it to waitt together.'
WASHINGTON - Rep. Duioud kt. Lukens, R.-Otato, calling
for an urrealagaLaill to QCLeWMLAe U Wert trian any connection
between a iiaaa- w urio Ikanties plane crasii Sady alid 
Ianotner commercial airune cram n lour days earlier.
"it seems to me more than mere commence that two
airliners should crash in the same approximate vicinity with-
in a period of four days."
A Bible Thought For Today
For he is est a Ged tit the dead, but of the living: for all
live unto him. -Lake Le :M.
Death is merely a milepost or Lurrung point in a penthelli
eternal 111e.
Ten Years Ago Today
LOOM • Ti M Es FUJI
Walter 0 Wilkinson. age 75. former barber of Murray.
died March/8 at the Baptist Hospital in Memphis. Term
Mrs. M. M. Sykes, age 59, Framed away today at 11:40 at
her home on Kesel Route Three Funeral services will be held
at the Walnut Grove Baptist Church
Marks Dyers. a member of the Murray Training ETA,
attended the Regional Board meeting of the Southern States
Cooperative held Mardi 6 at Mayfield
Mr and Mrs. Walter Ft. loner. Jr. are the parents of a
son, Waiter R HI, born February 25 at the Murray Hcspital.
Mr .and Mrs. Macon Erwin entertained with a going away
party in honor of Bob Thomas who t, leaving In April to
enter the florist business with friend, it. South Carolina.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and Si 1,01 I -
To and From
Murray. Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray-    753-1717
Mem ph is nn---------_ 52.5-1415
St. Louis    _ CE 1-3275
Louisville  564-2441
Nashville   256-$097 .
Interline to Most Points in the United States
, The Almanac
•••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES •-• AIUSICAY, "CENTIME!
by United Press international
Today is Friday. btarrin 10, the
elitti day of lad with 206 to fol-
low.
Ttie moon is new.
lhe morning ear is Mara.
The evening stars are Venue
and Justiter
Amerman
Oh 
 composer Deft" Bath
e.t.a born on itilA:?ity
itOs' day to history: -
In 162, the first paper mosey
MIA issued by We U.B. govern-
ment It ranged trom bias to
*LW° bills.
In 1946, B-..V bombers of the
UA Az Force began Ineendisey
reins on Joplin.
In lea awned Cliihrit, knOWn
to Woisct War II 0.1.s as "Axis
Sally," was aentendesa to 30 years
in. )all en cheeps et treason Zr
broadcading icor Me Hama
In 1904 Queen Elleabab n gave
Pre-Easter Special
Half Slips
FOR ONLY
ONE PRICE 22 5a
PANTIES --- \HAN HOSE
Brokerage Store
,•••••••=••••••••••3-
birth to a son, the third in line
for the British crown
A thought for the day
novena Thomas Hardy MOO mid:
"Patience. that blending at moral
courage with physioal tity."
I'llE [
111 LYvir v•P
LAWYER
ru AMEASSAWOR AND TIME
MAI
Not lona ago. In an American
courtroom. • young women hied •
palMnliy ant against the seabia-
seder at • foreign power. me
said dist she wa• espeellitig a
• Mat Is embemader wee
• iiaO)'l father, end that be
ought to Kart ;Metre; some bills
Iika mart refused to hear
the Twee ornmiaints Inte Judge
notated Mt that any proceedings
against the embearmise meld yen
:ate his right be dailemegle ini-
amity.
Dow a faced* amemoder bre
a charmed life In this castarg.
safe !run punishment by our
c.tzts? Could he even commit
murder and away with
Pau immunity allow
dapituretre ?
Generally speaking, that is in-
deed the situation Be is ma nib-
en to the Jurisdiction of either
cnianial or our csvi: courts,
fact, the immunity of an em-
us:4.16os' la SJ broad. the: It elm
c.,,vers his family has aidav. and
to some degree- even lus do-
mestic help.
The reason is both ample and
•rful:
We keep hands off the althea-
sad Sr. of other countries so they
will lump hands off ours. That
way, both sides benefit For the
work of an ambeinedor may be
mentately hampered it he 'or those
close to hinn could be harassed
by charges and claims that mht
or might riot be Justified
And experience has ahown that
by and large despite their JD-
muai,o, diplomatic personnel don't
just run wild AI a practical mat-
ter. there are powerful restraints
tending to keep them In line.
For one thing. an ambaseador's
home office a not likely to look
with favor on any miictual-rnak-
ing An envoy who, for :netance,
can't pay his grocery bills in cer-
tainly not winning friends for the
country be represents.
Pot another tither, our mete
Depenahat Jeer ear the initiative
by lodging a &implant with his
goverrunent. If that boei not help.
we retry Mao declare him -per-
vine non grata" and ship him
back home
Furthermore_ as a man of stat-
ure, an ambassador 'may feel a
Krone sense of personal respon-
sibility He may. for example. take
out liability Insurance to comp. n-
ode possible victims of his bad
'artving
:wry erefit the basic concept
,f diplomatic immunity has pro-
en so Awful that it is surely here
-0 Way It is recogmsed by every
,ountey on- earth And its roots
en bare to the 'very dawn of hit-
amain granemer arenas to re- The administration gm leek note
cave fall-tion benefits. Famerlie Of critAA/ atinelafte MOW
school ruiriatway sou* o„ technicians and Irellatie vastera
fault of my own. I cant wanly /or
Hospital Report
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v Ling Rows. 2.30 p.m. to
4100 p.m. and 1:89 pm. so CM
p.m Vist.ors are urged to etricely
observe thew visiting hours anti
rum they do van to make their
stays brief. Patients MILS have
quiet In order to get well am
doctors and nurses must have un
WM 8.11311111.34e1 proper treat-
tient, in lir 444
Johnson's Ambitious Plans Fe,: Expansion Of
Social Security Includes Children's Plan
k.DI toile NCYI n President
Junusuil new pass to
istamen the Sheet theuntof maim
a designee mouth to help retired
Americans nut abs includes
besigh owe programs to make sure
obboren grow up tioateby and strong.
By MICHA/2. L. POtINER
tidied Press Wernational
AMILNOTOPI-01 - President
Jiuunb 111,11/ program for over-
hau.ng the Smell Security system
iticinum inistaave ilea skald Malta
-LijiShipasentai";14"-" .1rientsal441261*---biladb43111-7
Census - Adults I., atlas:ire/1.
Census - Nursery  The dental health would stare
Admimiens, March 2. 1267 genusuy with a $6 Enallson budget
Mrs Marguerite Evans, 'Route tao -twat. yew- cir avo,,,wor
3, Hate, Mrs. Mary Lille Boyd, pike program designed to ram the
1..yrui.Visie, Mrs. Jane Ann Pierce, teoio mitiopo wady mos lade
botue 2, Murray, Mrs. RAMA yosingstora seiected conimauniteas.
Onambers, too ,V0(utr. Murray; Mier Mgt, Ougagress Watild be ale-
Mrs Ora L terns, nouie 3, tour- ed to put up the -nacesearn 5a5
ray, Mauer Timosoy Lee Cook, to isati to Ddr °eta off the
swine 6, Murrain coats of "a tuanecate nateonat pro-
neness,* Mame 6, 120 grain" to run he the neat kar
Mis Amor R. Futrell umpired), years. The &Owe of the plan MU:
Rowe 5, Murray, henry Brace thou wouici digend on the onlieeMe
Amigos, " Roo.* 6, Murray; Am Lale ISOM ilidgrain.
Andy Jam Carr, Route 2, Mar- As pat of the eamelineen nada
ja.npur, 
ieaz, Aeon.; 
jusale.stc.aeusz. wkibutsit t:dlinsigredersi dinillefunds. wouidrederaiallmomeybuilt sat
,oct. Route I. Murray, Wubur wooxl be used to IvoWill a Won• M
Oyer, Nato, Murray. AdiAbb get_ cletste.t personnel and dintal m
Li L. Curtis. ow vine. Murray. alas to heipm ermine aim= abort-
Mrs. Mary E. SOlOttierIlIZZI, Route
3, Murray, &Jim Batt:ars Rein-
schundt, Box 133 Welts Hall. AMU.
Murray; T. M. Charnon, Haien
Master Jason Fitheried Roues 2,
Union city, Tam.. Mrs LILA I..
Parker, Route Murray, Wm
dharuu bliciLeyonide, Dexter, Mrs.
Rose MOW* Cathand. Retite 1,
Paroung,too, Wane:a N. Jones,
loco Pairiane, Murray, A Midge
Wright, Route 1. Murray. Jobe
Underts pod. Route 2, klaseL
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q - I am anesang • ociliege t
age.
Treat Eyes, Beam
While the dental care proems= I
Is r110,4 giectacuier of Johnson's
Maki' piece for chdclrert he also
inked Congress for WO Ranson to
provide gleams for children in pov-
erty areas end to tram Mildresa
sith bearing and bone detects. Ibis
▪ Ml be an mesansion at a pro-
grain previous/1y numbursass1 by Con-
gress_ At the start of this year. it
eutoraissil 2$ venom in le cake
and 11 cownies. Johnson Wm pro-
posed a deileretie ispeageon ot pt's-
▪ said MIAACIali care now pro-
vided under this plan
Ibis heath-care Levan= boa
been tanked by spending collings.
Under nobstain's prophets. the eat-
ing would be Mostmacci aid re-
Muth restricts basemen and so- Miell NI* innelente met* Om-
youog dbIldren end help melbas
rear their Multilldelle
M siMegies Id Ibis aboidedie. fed-
eral welfare ceigkiale have aid that
in scene awee ekes abandoned ba-
lks remain in noisome' because
Re igiecmAy asked Congrem tie
degnand that states bona their
atanderch foir ald eo neigh altalidren
by July lea, and to keep them up
to date thereafter
In a cloannent faed with the
there are no home- finding services.  
At lame LOW minium du not ban
any obtki elfare services
lb =WM Um shortage, the ad-
rainigreelee ass pnipaal • Mame
Prelim& to lwe Metes IS per NM
Hewn Wert & Mann Commitite,
Is administration mid 33 states
have nut met their own Madman
standards of what it clone to live.
Seam atikeelei-AlabliMaa. Artianosa.
Pleads, omega. Mthemapt. 6"211
Ombra and Wed Tilden* - were
illedigatakas examples areas where
l odgers paienenta Ste %WV r.In time states, the administra-
, tflon said, s weilare amain
big of a, mother three dihedron mud
, live on $120 • month.
"aft, Reel In fleleftee . . . Belt of (111M11114"
creme
441 SUPER NULL SERVICE
at Air seat el amethrthe end Waft" 
ammo Cram Isitryla hilialaumot moos 1153-9131
ire seeder, people. in MAX IIMPUIAITON
  Illie Clad Ibioutive See 1111111111
4 * OlVit 1111•111.13M STAMM a
lratiliVriendt Welfare pagnetilb-0- . 
need! fisePAL
Maimee aid Steadinill , 
-
Homer Makes
Team Feel 'All
Is Right'
Or 111110 WINN
ligseas 1/11/sr
111.111111111W WWI* Oleg MAIM
but ft emit Vie
feel ISM ersenplidold MAUR W be
ail illght Se lbws "Wm" Ibis
peer.
weereirs MOW end • rend AND
boater by draft Alltecion wars tete
big blows In Si. May Matieses' 12-2
videmy over the Oene Wocallinge
Wedneeded. llobeimeni homer sift
the Mg Mew as he sa ibe mere
see beesesed but Powers homer
was Ilie Mg Maw in the Ortoies'
long-temp Wier.
Thigh Mimi= the Oetillin were
comment itheldler Me 21511Nwed
firstetimeme ireald Ms *AM
early this spring Li wasn't wei:
sso-soky thm Powell trit his strait'
bra rismon.
Plieebas Peesible Starter
Tom Phoebus. who broke in Mai
two sualgist shitiouts fee the Or-
ioles haw Ming rendeell from MII-
Maim et the Interantionet Lap*
het Seplatther, wee the Milldiag
pease gelsaenad as • Miellide
sham because of the ageen Mae
phonates to 12 sreogoosoor coodos. win provide "sudii mine ea arms among Baltimore yttebets.
VA regimentals date Ma OM MAI . naUstaurY " Orlando Canada and Mier M&
el diePlaY03 latWon
form for the St Louis Cardinals
the New York Yankees announced
11.11!eillalliaa. Are there ow, 41Iae Vora * Irma falawillese 
1.:65Y /Matte III vit's fra
beer in y'opening real:nuclei
elleeplons to OM ruler •
A - Yea, ayew school ogreinea
Dm your 1.1 mmeiter credits hili-
thes se • ha-dew mune by in-
cluding ?hid yore and laborallarY
seat. you assa then csaillry far M-
ies. VA beneath
Q - I ma a woman etho }tined Mips to get the most services from
therimy in Iele and served for the meant crop at doctors and
seven mentio was Moaned as a imam
Tamenette Ain considered a Train Mare Doctors
WW I vier= and am I entitled to
VAv beesstEs?
A - Yea You are entialed toll
VA benideta. odiereelie e &ager 'marl camt.141111111- Psellbentims
Q ---I was separated him sec- and daaor Mad" Parmalad EWE"
Winn. lo died mie-
ns adroMistisidnin Maw weals
to merge, a siserisgie et embo-
lden,/ eled *CS*elms
seat welb tediriss. arisbre *wee-
mime ier swim ember with
me In'figd and &method mulatto
selennis in Wet I filed a clam
am ow VA hal was amied service
etensoklon. An seitannimeas at mins. 5,0
elm lent serape in 1515 and sloe
ocestraosed inuluple sclerosis. Mad
a ahem the sane year I did and
was granted !orrice oonnaction. Maw
come?
A - In order to get service too-
nigition for your condition the di-
nsadinagamem Mao Wildllta se
million to hd. andleal adman train
to a deurree ot 10 percent or 
moreMAIM sewn years firm dat  of
rependlon You apparently, did not
gime wider the 7 year deadline,
erase inure have became irediefeet Weems,our friend did.
LaAo:No tAeleS the ‘..nyeld figure akattng champion...1*
I VIP-rine take a leggy re. ,1 troir are Freer. 1.41: Pr7.ev
Fleming of Coloradc rip; Inge sty in the lead for n,r
second straight title: Lateral* gealert et es
third place here; Viten & * Jones of Cooed 5551 ii betcn I
TINT-
•
gli."10111, .........211°- mine. and Manson Chile Meath
beemse concerned___ Mies
- len swan Wee to remb • mien
chistazed al dada. ithe need- airnmmeo nun Ispenacinpista
eel care were treated' baadleillai. phow.
A. a reeuk. Johnson's pre:posed CePeda went 3-60r-3 and Mario
KIM Proleets are aimed at finding NM a run-oreclueing tangle In hat
drat at-tat In the oarcenais• flx-
trwling Irstra-smaid nine
Taylor Filebbig StMe
In ether comps: am Mtlimen's
two-run doubbe limaired Si. Las
Agmeles Dodgers' tnini-egind game.
Mike Rpm end Gotha Mott had
Is tah each hi the degliaCS
dee' amp woe Rea Radar me
the Maul Isspromte pleb& is tbe
Ilan Task MM'. squad Was.
Orioles' pitcher Pkidle %WI tit-
tered • possibie nose tractend nem
he by • ban Menem by medlar Mg
Nontosulty . . rAltrolt 7Iger Ma.,
nreeftent Sick Terrell amereded
farmer emianation Of the
*wee sox -Onse pinch Illeter•
.sopericrienf and General Manisa
Jim Canipbell vast "We'd prefer tb
orsy the spring runes hist the WM
well ploy them al fastener .. I as
no advantage in ibis rine"
WALLIS DRUG
rases Itt-un
• rateouriniess A ISINICLALTII *
We Carr it We *Weft it - 4.1t It (Anil Be lied
lanalleneinle -amamlIMINN• ••••MIN•MINi ••••••••
Complete Auto Repair
103 No 7th ditfraet Phone 1 5/ - 8868
GE011011 DOWDY - OWNER
- ALL mils 0111 AUTO REPAIRn -
Electrical erikeiss Diagnosis on the
Yawiebe SUN "880"
AIR-CONDITIONING - TUNE-UP - BRAKES - ETC.
We Repair All Makes Foreign Cars
•
•
VA
66 PONTIAC GTO 2-Door Sports Coupe. 4-in-the-Floor,
6n00 actual miles, one owner car. New car irtsairantee.
66 OLDS 442 2-Door Hardtop. 4-in-the-Floor, 16,000 ac-
tual miles, one owner car. New car guarantee.
di CADILLAC Sedan De Ville. One owner local ear, low
mileage. New ear guarantee, Full power and factory
air
15 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle faceoo Mlles, fUll power
and factory alt She's knee deep in rubber
'65 FORD Custom 500. 6-cyl , automatic. One owner local
car Slick as a mole
'63 CADILLAC tsedaa !Jennie. Full power, factory air,
local CAI.
'63 OLDS IS 4-Door Sedan. Double power. IN2111, as a
brier.
'63 CHEVY Impala 4-Doer Sedan. V-8, automatic Slick
as a hound's tooth
'63 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle. Full power and air. Gold
In Color. Sharp.
'62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power, factory air,
She's looking for a home
'62 OLDS El Midday Sedan. Full power, factory air
Sharp as a brier
See: Gook Sanders an ens Freedom, Jr
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
sail Maas eteee. Pfaasa• 114 -14.11
•••• •
MARCH CLEARANCE SALE
We Have To Make Room For Our
BONANZA SALE
SOME OF THESE CARS REDUCED $300.00
'66 MERCURY. Bucket wan,
590 Cu. in. Mtr  $2099.011
'66 PONTIAC G.T.O.
4-Speed   $1999.00
'65 Foal) 4-Door.
Blue, V-8, auto trans.  $1499.00
'05 VW.
Red, sunroof.  $999,00
'63 FORD Galitzle $M.
590 engine.  $499.90
'60 FALCON.
Station Wagon.  $399.00
'60 FALCON.
2-Door.  'HICCUP
'CO COMET
4-Door.  $299.00
'55 FORD 4-Door.
Black, 6-cyl , snarl)  $291.04
'55 FORD 4-Deer.
Red Sharp. $290.40
'56 CHEV. 2-Door !Flap.
Turquoise   $129.011
'56 CADILLAC 4-Door.
Sharp. Local.  _ $399.00
'59 STUDEBAIK&R Lark.
Runs   $49151
'59 CHEVY
Station Wagon  $199.00
FREE ROAD RALLY KITS on every car sold!
We Also Have a Lot of Late Model
Chevrolet Trade-Ins - Corvettes, Trucks, Vans & Wagons
HOLCOMB CH EVROLET
M.I.C. INSURANCE' ir 763-2617 GALAX FINANCING AVAILABLE
•
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City
Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 467, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE FURTHER
A-MENDING ORDINANCE NUM-
BER 321 SO AS TO CHANGE A
CERTAIN LICENSE OR PRIVIL-
EGE TAX FEE AS PROVIDED
ri2R UNDER SECTION III CAP
ORDINANCE NUMBFjt. 327 AS
AMENDED, ORDINANCE NUM-
. BER 327 BEING AN ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR THE CLASSI-
FICATION AND LICENSING OF
VEHICLES PLYING THE STREETS
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY. AND
PRESCRIBINO A PENALTY FOR
THE VIOLATION OF SAID ORD-
INANCE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF orrY OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS. TO-WIT:
•a SECTION I: The following lang-
uage =stained in Section III of
Ordinance Number. 327 as amend-
ed, to-wit:
"(a) For each passenger automo-
bile and Oda,* truck of ane-
nt* its r ton or les —
IOW,"
Is hereby eliminated and stricken
from add ordinance: end in lieu
thereof, the fallowing language, to-
wit :
"ia For each auto-
mobile and truck of
one-had ton or lees —
$10.00,"
Is hereby substituted and added to
said ordinance. same to lave the
same farce and effect as if origin-
ally inducted In said ordinance as
eilleeided
SECTION II: All other provns ,
lenguege contained in Orn-
NNW Mother 31iT aa amended are
rirrikr reeffinsted. '
PAMEID ON FIRST READING
ON Tim FM DAY OF MAI4CR.
1967.
00(SALION COUNCIL.
CrTY OP MURRAYe,
KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Elbe
Mayor. Clity of Murray.
Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus
Clerk. City of Murray,
KenUiticy
Cincy Pitcher Is
Felled By Wife's Gun
RESOLUTION
TAMPA, Fla. 1171, — Cincinnati WHEREAS, COW et Murray, Ken- I
pitcher Ted Davidson, felled by tricky, desires to adebniti a definite I
gunfire in a dark alley Thursday, policy with reference to the con-
was in 1 satisfactory condition to- strut-ion, and 'or repining of cults
day at a local hospital and gutters and ficlewalks within
Dawdson's eatringed wife, Mary the City of Murray. Kentucky. and
WHEREAS, it is desirable to es-Ruth, 24, was heit• in connection
with the shooting on charges with tanhah a e°wt-whiiring IwilicT with
reference to the oonstroction and orassault to commit murder and re-
leased on $250) ball. repairing of such curbs and gutters
Dr. Thomas Garth, who removal and sidewalks;
two bullets from the 21-year-old NOW 
THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
baseball- payer's chest and abdo- 
SOLVED BY THE COVLMON
men in the course of a two-hour COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, that City ofoperation Thursday night, said
Murray, Kentucky, establiala andDavidson was expected to recover
by this reaoiution does hereby es-
1)14 
*la lenaht h4411/1taitged • -turee'tanthWittiluttre bilk" frith refer:
about two weeks.
enoe to, the construction and re-
Mrs. Dividson was arrested pairing of ourbs and gutters and
shortly after the shoonnir out- sidewalks throughout the City of
side a roadside lounge less than Murray. Kentucky. to-wit:
a mile from the spring training I. No mote and gutters and-or
headquarter& 01 the Reds. Police sidewalks, u.nder the policy herein
said she had a 22 automatic re- established, will be constructed un-
volver in her possession. tit the residents; of at Inet one ID
"My wife shot me,- Davidson complete block agree to the pith
told officer J. E. Hodges, who saw herein established.
the Coley pitcher lying in an 2, Each property owner and or
alley with blood Sang his shirt. resident taking advantage Of A•11,%
Davidson gave • deacription of policy herein established shall pay
the car his wife had driven off to the City of Murray, Kentucky. the
in and the direction in which she sum of One and 75'100 Dollars
was heading (al 75) per lineal foot for curbs and
gutters, and One and 50 100 Dol-
lars ($1.50) kir dilemmas. Odd side-
walks shell be four (4) feet wide
and four (4) Indies thick: aid cults
and gutters shall be of standard
dimensions.
3. Same and except as stated to
intestines whkih were closed. I'd ParalfelPh 4 hee°t' the CI" 1421
furnish ad engineering, materialssay his chances of reoovery are
arid labor for the construction and/good, but he won't be able to pitch ,
or repotting of Bald curbs and gut-again for at least six to eight
tlea end sidewalks.weeks," Dr Garth said.
1. Where the construction of caste
Davidson, father of two child- and gutters and aideledits requires
ran, had • 54 record with the Professional eneineerine or the
Reds laat season and reported tuncitnelien With as to rtqUirli
here to wring training with them more than the UMW amount of
tem sweets ago after pitching—tor gradtng• then and In such event the
Santurce a the Puerto Rican win- chanfee stated in PeregreCh 2 here-
tar lendae. of shall be increased by the oast
of such profesional engineering and
The police picked her up short-
ly thereafter in another bar.
"He was Una* by two bullets,
one in the chest and,. one in the
tower abdomen," Dr. Garth said
of Davidson
"There ,were perforations of his
' by tined Pries International-
Josef Stalin. prune mintier,
ganerstidrno and dictator of the
*evict Union, Jam born in IRK
as Josef Vissarionovich Drhugasa-
1110 vet
APRIL 1100W1119 MONS MAY FLOWERS, but apparently this
happens earlier in South Vietnam. Or are those posies a
part of the camouflage on this U.S. 11th Cavalry tank
operating near the Cambodian border?
MACK'S
PAINT & HARDWARE
Dexter, Ky.
You get all 3 with
the purchase of
2 gallons or more of
ACME QUALITY
SPECIAL
Flakkikr
PAINT
A a.
Beautify your
horns now with
Interior LateX Of
Satin Enamel.
Wide choice of
decorator color*
JUST LOOK
WHAT YOU
GET FREE
• Mei Mine
cast
alami.nua
tall•• frying
Pee
• 2-cup elumincil
all wiring
Ostia
• hIlirr•
Spatula
ususual grad-1M
NOW YOU KNOW 5 Before the My undertakes
the construction and'or repairing
of curbs and gutters and aidewadi
within the intoning cif the police
herein' aptabilshed the adjoining
property owners and or cwitaipanta
Mali deposit with the Clerk of the
City of Murray. Kenn. the
charges mentioned in Peng:rank 2
and 4 hereof.
6 The Dig reserves the rt,glit.
after the Milliperty lifters alisi/Or
IMO arrairror the funds
hLtwielliddide with the
ETerk—V ITS COIF Ithiggsg. Ken-
le ire re ror Wilson es
to Ire air in slab add nuts
and goriors or sklimiellirs Mod be
constructed or repaired
Dated this, the ilth day of Minh.
110117.
COMMON COOFICEL.
CITY or murari.
KENTUCKY
By Holmes FIlis
Mayor Ctty or Dearnsy.
Kentucky
ATITIET:
Sientard Andrus
Clerk City of Miens",
Kenturity
Final Rites For Mrs.
Hartley Are Saturday
Final rttes for Mrs Cora Lee
Hartley. a native of Calloway
County. will be held Saturday at
one p.m at the Lindsey Funeral
HOillf Chapel, Paducah. with Rev.
George T Archer officiating Bur-
ial will be in the Oak Grove
cemetery there.
Mrs. Hartley, widow of Rdey
NW Hartley a Paducah. died
Wednesday at her home in Packs-
nth She woe a member of the
Palestine Methodist Church in
Calloway County. Survivors in-
clude a nephew. Maxie Puckett of
Dexter, a cousin, Mrs. Moline
Lamb of Paducah, and a brother-
in-lei, Hugh Thompson of Mur-
ray.
Friends may call at the Lind-
sey Funeral Horne
Potluck Dinner To
Be Held On Sunday
A potluck dinner will be held
at St Leo's Catholic Church on
Sunday, March 12
Serving will begin at an pm.
at Dicaeon Hail located next to
the c.hurch at. North 12th and
Ferrne Streets. Rev, Martin Mat-
tingly Is priest for the church.
Glenn Wooden Said
To Be Some Better
Glenn Wooden is "feeling wine
better- today at the Deaconess Hos-
pital in St. Louis. Wooden was
*ruck from behind by another au-
tamable in Rt. Louts.
He audlered a concussion. a dim-
insted *boulder, back iniuties and
/*were "whiplash" He has been mew-
ed to the new addition of the lea-
The accident occurred on Mon-
day. His station wagon was totally
wrecked.
4:41110••••••••
•
Thomasson Saturday 
LOCAL LIBRARY .Rites For Mrs. Lorais
Funeral
ser,-
(
;•—ro-r Mrs. 4Caal4ased From Tate One) I
M. Thomasaon of 302 Soutti Sixth
Street will be held Saturday at ten
a. in. at the chapel of the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Rome with Bro.
Bobby Joe Suns officiating.
Mrs. Thornaseon, a meinber of the
Hickory Grove Church of Christ
and wife of the late Will Thomea-
son, died Wednesday at her home
at the age of 89.
Sturvivons include her daughter.
Mrs. Homer °aural of Detroit.
Mich.. daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clay
Thomason of Sharpe; eon. Rip-
mornd of Lexington; skater
• •
In addition to Mrs. Blankerislup
and Mrs. Adams, were Phil Car-
elec, Regional Librarian, Mrs.
Margaret 'Freya than, local librar-
ian. Mrs. Loretta Haley. Mrs. Di-
anne Johnson. sold Miss Debbie
Grogan. Rev. James Flatt was a
guest of Hurt also.
Marvin Orgill of Paducah, was
a guest of Bob Carpenter. Rev.
Lloyd 12?mer had as his guest
Rev. Gordon Sterch.t. Paul Sturm
was a guest of Henry McKenzie.
Bob Haeland was a met of
1"6"."1' 
-
windohildten. Mrs. Betty Riddie..., Idr Orgill reminded Murray Ho-
ard James Lee Thomason of De- tartan., of the Rotary District
dren.
troit, IhEck; four great grandtidl- Conference Apriatil
21Ich; w22, 11 
be held inp
Busgarwig be in the wadeshmo R. L Ward, chairman of the
cemetery ash ibe &manger/lents by nominating committee reported on
the moker.Calenteit Funeral Home the slate, of officers selected by
where friend; may call the c3nunittee. H Glen Doran was
Min •
SEEN & HEARD .
(Continued Fres Page Onset
figured old Sport wouid want this.
We handed it to him and you would
have thought that we nod given him
a pound of hamburger.
Since kis hunger was already satis-
fied, he roiled that bigot* around.
pitched it up in the air and other-
wise adopted the attitude of "look
what I got."
After mauling it arteuxi for seeerel
minutes. he Mt out acmes dm yard
-nominated liiit—pFeddeLt, Donald
Tucker as vice-president and Ralph
Tesseneer as secretary. Ronald
Church was nominated for the
position of Sergeant-at-Arms with
T Waldrop as assistant.
Wells Purdorn. Jr and Vernon
Shown are other Board of Direct-
ors members.
WAR ZONE C CASUALTY—A soldier of the 196th Light Infantry is stretchered to aid in War
Zone C in South Viet Narn, where nearly 50,000 U.S. troops are making a big attack on
the Viet Cones South Vietnam headquarters area. It's the biggest offensive so far.
_ _
toward some loose dirt. We figured
he would bury it. But, there's no
telling what he had in mind.
Congratulations to Miss Theresa
Resta and James Gantt for taking
time out to attend the City Council
meeting last night. Conceivably a
City Council meeting would not be
the most entertaining evening for
young folks, but they stayed right
with it to the end.
• • •
Mix confectioners' sugar ar..1
water to paste consistency and
use to make commercial cake ant
cookie dere:an:Ads stay put
Mrs. Annie Futrell
Funeral Held Today
TOe funeral for Mrs. Annie Fu-
treir of Murray Route Five was held
this morning at 10:30 at the chapel
of the 2. H Churchill Funeral
Horn.? will Rev. Harold Lassiter &rut
Rev. Jack Jones officiating. Burial
was in the Hicks Cemetery.
Mrs. Futrell. age 79, died Wednes-
day at the Murray-Calkramy Co-
ur.ty Hospital She was the wife of
the late Markle Futrell.
The J. H, Churlid Funeral was
in charge of the arrangementa.
Reopening
SUE & CHARLIE'S
1/2 Mile From . . .
KENLAKE STATE PARK
Serving Those Famous
FISH DINNERS
Open  11:30 a.m.
Close  8:30 p.m.
Closed All Day Monday
Sue & Charlie's
RESTAURANT
T.-if • •-••"-
•
•
•
•
•
41
Any of three wild new
sports carsTelated by breeding to Plymouth. '
Wild is the word for Barracuda. All
new. All different. All sports car. In
3 distinct body styles. The only thing
not wild is the 'Cudaprice. Example:
The 'Cudacoupe. It's America's lowest
priced sports car!
PAA
Catch the Vuda at your Plymouth Dealer He's all heart.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS lp4114 CHRYSLERA MOTORS CORPORATION '67 Plymouth Barracuda
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
4th and Poplar
• • •
•
Murray, Kentucky
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Social Calendar
Thursday, March 9
The Hemel Baptist, Chan•li Win
wt meet at the Munch annex tat
1 30 pm
• • •
The Carter Mit ME meat in
the school at mean p.m. with Dr.-
Prank iciamia. issabokair demob'
awn el gimp Mao Unneesite.
as Ms amitilior tigs1Papibalogy sad
the IfirmairMsp mar. • sow
atter 011 be frodded for the
=MI anoune board
inest at no Thingla Inn at
one pm
• •
The West Side lionnignatem
our ink mad ink liza. Bonk
Doran at Ma pm.
_ -
The Mend Walluniter Cede Ile
bold it.s sailiattlyr01
dub room at ne Illeiddlie HIE
at semen pm.
• • •
Woodmen Grove 126 wili have
a dinner meeting at the cth
house at 6 30 pm Hostesses AR
be Mescaunes Mary Lame Bake*
Gladys Hate, Onset Clanton, and
Omen Gann.
• • •
The Kirksey Bemis Churn/
at 6:30 pm. with Agra Bathers
%VMS will meet at the aburch
Dared' as the loader. Note nano
to eine.
• • •
The Pant %pus Church VMS
in amen Ida.
• • •
_ Mho elelliega Gamma chapter el
• Rola Pha wie Moat al the.
I SE lie• leader
Club win inert a: 1.31 pm. at
This South Illememalters
• • _a._ 
the Murray-Calloway °aunty Llb-
rary , .• • •
Friday. Marra 19
Orme Wyatt Canis of Plug
Presby-tonan Claus* semen All
meet with Mrs Rocksey Flat. alt
South axteeinti Street, at 9:11
SAL
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Oh* will meet In the sac* bail
of the Murray Municipal Banns
on Ins Drive at 10'30 am. •
potluck luncheon will be served
boors
• • •
UM Ma Grove Hopi= Casa=
1111111111rdil dose ite week of prayer
for hale missions with a meeting
a tee churen at 1:30 pm. with
Mn. Mamie Parter as the lead-
er.
•••
The week of prayer for home
=sakes observance sill be dosed
by the P Church WI
win a sosetud at the churcb at
9:30 am. with Mrs. Eugene Thrry
as the leader.
• • •
Mee Planet Bemis Clank IllgE
MO Mae the wad oe
c 
= RV I
neiniaut sa Lbw
DM at 1 30 pm
will meet at the church t WM"
anneleti. Moen 11
The Venni Oury chanterat
the Doughteni 4 the American
Revolution will meet at the Holi-
day boa at nem
• • •
The Dogmas Choice of the lima
!Napier' Church V/M8 will most
at the hone of Mn Robert Car-
penter at ma am. nib MA
Frank Steely as program leader.
A paths* tumbles ail be Argo&
• • •
The Tim Bonn Chords WWI
wig meet at the domes at 9:30
. am. with Mn. Midadn Wein
and Mn R A.Winker as Iced-
era.
• • •
Tee Men (nose Earrast Omen
WISIB vii meet at the ahurch at
1 30 pm stth Mrs Gt-,.ree Cos.
COOK'S JEWELERS
1117/PERT
W A TC11
REPAIRING
Fast. Depeinable
Guantanamo. Illegehe
Phone 753-111.11
IP Mato 'Most
Murray. Eignisky
t • •• se 00000 anneliggindeogiln
• • •
• • •
The wenn* sewn will be
held at Durards Camel Church at
-SS PJIL AU Jinn and =eons
are reeleont
• • •
Monday. been IS
Dorothy Moors Circle of laird
Praetorian= Church Wan.01vii
moo et 7:26 p.m.. in Me =me
of Mn. TIME Fetarion. liel me.rmsdia casent., Ism amessoary • reed the niaromal
Nei* eigi on Sibs Dame at mega
_Lgre. Freda Steely will be
• charge oe the program and MA-
Jeans is the hostas.
• • •
The Matte Bell Hays Circle of
the Ara Method= Church WWII
we meat at no church at 7:21.
p.m.
• • •
Dr Marls ina the interne=The Business Guild of the First I whose parents are divorcedChristian Church CWP meet avillma Ihe lam"' that Waal- When we irked Debbie who sus
viii Mrs Or em 7:66 p.m: ("II° In°14 often when going to chaperon nes MAY the• • • 18.1.10 Pre"" Wung Pc°111. ("sit mid she want MOM hall E wouldrasinhing -ouitausity defined- sue- b. cesumsesmo mac adsThe Sigma Department ot the case goals. Theme goals Agee ter hey inn nib ill Maw. no hasMoney Woman a Chub nil moot bon and girls. 
tea haw aat the clab holm at 7:36 pm. Woe mid that obstacles to blear ansigem earl swags
•
-00•00••••••••••••••• 
`Swingin' Chaperone
Like None At All
By Abigail Van Buren
Hodeamor-wiit be Monassas Ma**
Valentine. Tommy Atomader, Ro-
bert 0 WO* Oreallin.
°maid assigy, and Mann Anna
Jr.
• • •
The Theta Dapartmon of the
Mierray Woman* Olub will ban
an open memo( at the *to home
at 7-30 pm. Hostesses vie be hin-
dmost* Caine Parker. Paul Leath
and Bob Maluon
Tomalay, Sterne 14
Mr and Mrs Jahn Dal= sad
son. Kerry, neon home and con
teats wee* thistroyed Iles, MS
be honored at a shower at Illa
home 4 Mr. and Mn. Sleemealt
Potts from 7.30 to Lie DAL Par.
soda may kayo gni pinion DI
the shower at Kuirsey SC6001.
BO90en 1 Sum at Clokluccater.
BlMelys ar Siedds Stereo as Id
Double Standard
Pattern Found
In Delinquency
Men MOM, Mich. 039 —
Tones Millaanney tamed, a deb.
abiatind mute,
Ilds diet le the probable res-
eal ben am flee to 10 tunes more
Mob Man Ode to become a soc-
ial probton. mys one Univerate
of MIchlgan investigator,
Dr. Ruth A Morrie awn= that
the Unser nue for the bey* satin-
ly =oaks dame is the Mean= of
cutiniia and social support for
Mammas" some girls — in
nese woods. a (MOM reamend.
•—Or: moms and___
iningeine. largeran end
interviontl
news abarartna. add Mirk
deltneuent bora sad WM flak
tbe ara al a ocutheinia sandy of
St iuml youth lat Winne
retiossobart.
or mama mom* mo emit Nide
tits Mad to Adenoma us bom
obleniss m warm mosnmemma
rebilloodidep sant MOO to lead
delltwOMM Oda
ma remardier said Mat then
111 01WWWIelel relatiOndidits
MOM alba ainabAe ea Ode Inn
anst omballip le to ems -- outs
link Miele M Mob
nab Mon often tont dabremeset.
deMemeariff Is mom color-
ed'. .11, flank Indudine Mbar
Ping people, age Dr. litnmO
And Ints mi dm dody ware Mu
ORM dna ewe m admit pro-
MOM itioned with pMko MR ISM
denine Mat May feel more AY=
nen dallninner
Tha Me, -One aeon nom O
len accent dingproesal of bops than
4 girls tar colmutalle the =hie
ollemom tio nnamber awe
• . •
Mob fraeot
• • •
The Ikon Mann Orme
Homesnatera COO srUl meat as
the =me of les. Men= Orr as
(ant p.m.
• • •
The Bethase Sonday ddimal
Clam of the Inset Boil= Clown
will meet A the Trines 1a at
seven pm Meedgmes CMOS iledia
Cheries bLereer. Ina Otailmn mid
Ken Clean= ass hosions.
. . .
The thanuess tioneminso Olde 
The Parts inn elleamallows'LI meet at Mee home at MIL 
Olue wig non nal Md. 11 11.Moo= Ifiendem. MO Winien DOM
illikodots at Li rs.m.
• • •
The Lydon Sunday School Chas
of the Tint Baptist Chtach vii
non at the bonars of dm Om,
Billeittem at moven pm Group
VII. dm Orogen Roberta, am-
ino win be in Marge
The Marelsona Pen Cirefie ot
the Piro aniendint ono& Wage
vii meet with ARM aeour.
17$4 Oilve at fet30 son
• • •
The Ahce Wagon Orele ad tha
will mast witila Mrs. Meer C. Mc-
Lemons mill Maio ot 9 PS art
ontinuous .nowconn
From 1 pm Daly
STEREO MUSIC ( ONUERT 1 tli 1:15
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
NOMINATED FOIL 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
Enoloding BMA Picture, Best Actor
MOTHERS PLEASE NOTE
SPECIAL SAT. MATINEE
One Show Only at I : I 5
JERRY LEWIS in
"WHO'S MINDING THE STORE"
 TECHNICOLOR 
STARTS SUNDAY
the film that shocked the critics...
uncut, uncensored for all to see!
 IA DOLCE VITA
-Haifa," jib WU* WTI MEE
itnennehmee
01966 Mums atimstanal rinses
0.
•
Group TY 4 the Tint miut-
Ian China MP/ well mod at
the home of Ws. Wag= Mono
at tee am Dm media was post.-
poen an snit
• • •
The knew emildelf sorba cum
of Me First Bepelliga almeidt
meat at the lanu- ell UM au.ono.at 7:36 pew
• 0 •
I 
'Me Ounberiand Prenbyterin
Wi.men at the North Pinned
Stubblefield Home
Scene Of New liapo
Waleson's Group Meet
Mn. Beam Staabietieki was hos-
tas for the matting the We-
man's flocaety of Christian Ser-
vice at the New Hope Methodist
Chumb =Id Wednesday, Mk=
& at two o'clock m tee afternin
The president. Mrs. George
Donn. presided at deo buns=
meeting and Mea. Jams W. Las-
and called the roll Rename of
Me tens maims Me Mk and
gieu tra at the honsaitain ware
DIME
"The Cluistaan sod Culture" was
the aulnect• 4 the program with
the pumosm boom m show the re-
levance at the (31Mittasi Church
In the modern woad.
Mn. Dore Badmen ne tEss
Mader. 011ie was emend In the
program prosmantos bp Mrs Jane
W Lawns. blia. R. M. Miller.
and tbs inggearL
lbs fbelpeare tram Romans
12:1-3 was read by Mee. Joe Las-
nee, Ail able nada A
Thoussod Tongues To Sing". was
MA Weiser Vinod read a
prayer from Dee Haminarsitiold's
h ve Men inn meet eitUt P/st buthercile book "Meekings"
Nbagarat MR Boyd one pm. 'A Chile TO Reg I Have •
al, the c.oung song and Mrs
sku Jeve W Limiter led the benecbc-
the ticel
Mrs Hottedefteld retrose-
rnenta to the ten nienton pre-,
413sent Alan present but not
sill timed =nate pronoun MM. Mrs P
720 nee Henry on Mrs Allen Pool.
•
•
at
• • •
The Tappan Woes Ckib
have Ita dinner meeting at
Triangle Inn at all Pm
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No
Order of the Illastern Star
meet at the MagoMc IteR at
Pia
• • •
The Goshen Methodist Church
111113C8 will, meet at die church at
oven pm
• ' •
Circles of the First Bain=
Chunk IMMO na rant as fat-
S.: LI with no. Jorui Wad at
too am. MI win Mrs (ii
us at 2:36 p ad IV with
I Mrs 1. C Jones at two p in.
" •
I The Grace anus: church Wo-man a illoionary Smarty wig abed
•t, the duo= at seven pas
• • •
lirs. Clyde Jones
Hostess For fleet
Fellowship (;roup
1 Atha Clyde Jon es opened her
home for the meeting of Group I
.1 he Christian WomeMs Fellow-
• f the nedi Obeid= Mundt
ittendigr, Milerdh 7. at on
tbe seeemooci.
Rem the study
"Miludice and Poverty
as presented by Mrs Clyde Jon-
Mrs. Prank Roberts conducted
' F. impremove worship portion of
ce progralli. The boaineis megaton
as canned by Mee. IL I..
ode In the seisenpe of the group
• Clanton. Sera W J Grimm
During the fellowahfp hour re
f rellhrnenta were served by the
host.
-
- ,•••11r04`,.
•
• • •
riminals
- MnCimino. Donna of Cask-
water Florida. is the end of .
sitter, Mrs Pat Hatitett and M.
fienest, Ripka Street. Monday
Mr and Min. Hack= will tate
Mrs Online nese and will bel
accompanise- by mas• Paul Per-
due on ion. 0•17, at 0011w. is
grow will also suit in the Inas
of another dater of Mrs Hackett,
Mns Willibms Lee of Jacksonville
Beach. Pb• while they are away.
• • •
Mn P. B. Hinman and sing,
Andy Chores and Kelley. of C1l-
tumes._26..... All arrive Satur-
day for a visit with her mother,
Mrs A L. Abodes, Gan her aunt,
Marne Whitson.
• • •
On A L Rhodes recently re-
turned home at ter spending two
lent S. amine and
rousts, ant 8.1. add hint Cciii-
H Man= sod children.
Chrism sin Glenn Asnwo cot
Eau Gallic Pls.
Mrs Joe Johns* of Murree
haw WOW dleasimad Irian Lourdes
Hospital. Paducah
. . .
Top Mr Mikes with marihrial-
loss Ten minutes Ware the cup
cues fintahed balm. place a
marshmallow on top of each, when
finished baking. the cakes have a
I
•• •
4
o.
•
tam nain MOM On & Etgard&Y
den and prOpreig chinfighing a
PIM
Winn we Loki Ddleila Met either
see would have to on sad IS. out
defeat= who ma dineronIng U.S
party or she omen% go, Me noon
furious and mid we didn't mut hm.
We do not bor. but do you think
U.S 11.00( to our densiodal
HEN. PARESIS
MAR PARENTS: Nei Mkt with
year gmas. There semen lioners
preen leo TWA
• • •
DEAR ABBY Here's the gamy:
Bab and Helen ware inental when
Mop ware both any young. Hden
hidS thilltieheseges In lo years. and
U. Inailig esti= up in a mental
mettitulion at ege 31 Its been 16
yens sod mega MU there. I met
Bob bur yet= ago and we fell Ii
S.
Very few people know the behind-
the-acene story. but I've known MI
about it from the start As no as
lino is nod I lossw he mot
nanny me. but I dont mire. We Vie
each other and as he at I'm con-
canard, we are good as married.
We c.ant live timeaber because of
=sky complain= as both sides.
I on 43 sod BM as O. so we dont
•Ond a nand Iselisat I10. when
Rennie auk me. -nen are you tiro
sawn married." at= de I in,
' NOT NWLAMED
DILA& NOT ASHAMINO If you iv
"NOT AggiAMED--tee them the
lank.
• • •
MAR ABBY. Our daughter
Debbie. is rod quite 16 but most of
her dromenans are 17. mod same are
111. She hes been invited to a boy-
01i party next Hatarclay coght at
the home of a. ciamonaus ibmo
cohed titan net mother
"Darlings, if Jail doom.% treat. you
MM. remember, your room *
ing fur you. Daddy U. I Ma you
very much and wial mono= you
home mat open anne, so dont put
up with any numense ur you wtil
be dirt under Joe s feet for the reist
of your Me "
Abby. I den% mash tolling you
thot. I an aleadmig add Memillind.
MB lege mid I have mover bid an
erten= over alahnin more nor-
hoiw loos to ask • alt
bond WE Mg We Melds that Me
omen IMbilms pesoolied teis
kind of ken Whin noun be dine.
H anything?
DIPUBLATIOD
DINA IMIATEID: It wend
appear that your mother-in-law is
suffering fawn an corahealiby
non, sad Auld Inge to ham S.
Mee girt hose was. Dealt Maar-
BMA Jest mu year aide be amain
her U.S. that die is ponetly
happy and bet it go St teat. Mama-
while, wake far deer nos of "sae-
lug weans Mani there Is eismar—
year ode* aria= own be develop-
bog as Mon
• • •
Hot tin to. rend. boss treating
your Thineyinonsior on Ddor
Abby, Bbs f1700. Los Arran* Oal..
Bum. For • perenst tihnilintad
teeth'. enclose a sail-011irniud.
ascoped envetope.
• • •
Fee Abers booklet. "Wm to Moe
a Lovely Wedding," stud II to Abby,
Ilex Mei, Los Andes, LW., nen
" •
Household Hints
Protect furnotirs Ands be dolt-
ireg with the QUID Of the wood
Wiping ken the goon eso ow=
orate/sm. sante din asolialas grit.
Use a few drape of cmlialte bum-
r e pubis on the thallideith so
Mut clamps to it insegget of
being roe= around on
▪ .A..111110C
• • •
Too much moisture can shorten
DEAR ABBY Ewe * part of a the Life of painted with Pre-
is/ter my Ate 4 how months re- vent man/Mare damage in crucial
PRIDAZ — MRCS 14, Wel
TORNADOES KILL TWO IN ALASAAJA—Mre Marla PhilliPle•one of two known &ad, was killed here when one of a aerie*
of tornadoes shattered her home In Rocky Hollow. Ala. Her
husband and two of her three children were among Ute
scores reported injured.
areas each as 111111MINIIIN
and =me! meats "mg_ 1.11- 1110114NUlaung fens or Mend miefeffa to
dry tan dr-
• • •
To remove candy or syrup sples
on bleachable ciollung, sponge the
ams with cold water, Launder If
sten remaina. use a bleach with
S. swim and re-isunder. On non..
eisachoble Menem, son in cold
water. rf stain remains rob on
datosent. rutie. and launder
SERIMES,
Farmer Ave. at N. 11th rit.
Murray, Ken tu Cky
Sunday at 11:01 A.AL
bad Wednesday at F.hL
— ALL WELCOME —
The Rine Speaks to Yin
citation WNBS - 1841 KC
Sunday at 815 ant
111111111111111111111111111111,
111111111111111111111111111111M111111
Hazel Cafe-
* ALIE CONDMON11E1 *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SI NDAY DINNER wrru IS
Be Cater to Private Parties In Private Dining Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492-9755
1111111111111111MMID
•
HMW
houei
lea
ordlo
Bon
and
1
9COU'F'"
the 1111
electric
ware
•
1966
power
air,
car, ol
5130 a
M(
First
6149 s
1964
Low
Priced
5:30
DON-1
pstg. .
Amin
• 
tric
Store.
MERCURY COUGAR WINS! •
...cantares MOMP TIMM
EY El UM Award!
Cougar has been ahead Of •the pock from the start. TER on his it all
. from its sleek. European look to its oalusiao luxury features. Why
not pick yourself a winner , winner of the auto world's top 
avid...
Motor Trend's "Car of tn. Yaw Award,
AND we're celebrating with a money-saving
C12) DY VE,U SALE!
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED/ SPECIALLY PRICED
MERCURY MONTEREY
Real savings on this limited edition, toed,*
value Mercury ... best of-the letter cart ...
and now, more than ever, in the Lincoln
Continental Image.
 amemnswalla,
HIDDEN HEADLIGHTS 3 ST E P srauErtrid.
OPEN AT NiaST
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street
TURN SIGNALS
Murray. Kentucky
• , ..5,•••••••• .••••,•'.•rr-tt••••..r. • - 
••••••••cornss....4.••••/•••••/•••••rork.................
•
•
•I•
111
•
9.
•
I
•
ABOICY
about
Call 4
V.
A
•
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•
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• .-.,ELL• RENT • SiwAP • Hi riF • FF'UY • SELL.- RENT • _SWAP • FURE • BUY • SEl L.• RENT • SWP • NIL •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• WAci 1=3 • I-21 •
POR SALE
JUST COMPLETED
SIIMEIMOIMCIMEINIMIde
hotels mi Zimmemil Daft Ills
la Imlay ham and or OSP-
ordnolad for Mat taled look.
Rim arm aml gran to mbar tile
ocinelearse of Mail Moultrie Ming.
Call 753-3903 or Sr.
James BillIngtosi
M-10•C
• 
SOUPS on. lhe MN Ital 1a /00 Ckan
Me spot esigh Shit) 'metre. Rent
electric shampooer 11. Starke Hard-
ware. Al - -0
1985 RAMBLER Finmalon Wagon.
power steering, automatic, factory
air, aim laws MI cdair Mania local
car, dean, bow milkage. None 763-
5120 after 530 p. m. M-11-P
• 
83 MONZA Spyder, fully equipped.
Pint ressenable otter. Phone 753-
/1140 after 3:10. H-M-10-O
1964 YOLICSWACIMIN Station Bus.
Low mileage, eneettent condition.
Priced to MIL Photo 753-3974 after
5:30 p. m.
DONT raerety brighten your car-
-. Phis 'metre
elimiltmee mpid remiltim. Rent Mac-
% tale ehmengeoer Ill. Hughes Paint
Stare. M-44-C
--3111010T 230 MIAS or hip Twy end
Ova 500 411teas ot wheat atm'''.
40-2011. 11-10-C
IN SOUTH MURRAY one linage.
Immo new three-bedroom tainas
MIS prime miming train 916,216 00
30 megesue.
IIIICE 10211111 km commercial build-
-
trel one mile north on 641. Price
$16,000.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick vineer,
seven Mks east of Murray on Mph-
way 281.1. Price 111.1.200110.
THREE-EMDROOM frame biome,
air conditioner, laocit 1*. Panorama
Mores. Price 46.441066...,
THREE-BEDROOM istels veneer
cat Higtmay 94 ten miles east of
Murray. Pnoe 1115,100.04.
TWO BEDROOM brick house, 14
'scree.bo 1fltiwa t one mile east
of Murray. Price 110.000-00.
TRAILER ON v.ot 107 at Pano-
rama Shores. a3e00.00.
SIX-ROOM brag veneer on Lot 122
at Pasionaria Shona. Price 112,600.00.
TWO-BEDROO,M trailer, 1963 mo-
del on Lot 60, z.O foot frontage.
Price $8500.00.
THREE YEARS OW, three-bed-
roan brick veneer with carport.
Price 117160.00.
PREWAR JOHNSON Real
- Member of Murray -Calkarey
Builders Amodalion. Phone 753-2731
or 415-6407. 31-1040
14 TOOT-ClicelLEY Boat, 15 h. p.
Eveinide motor. Excellent coali-
tion. Ski equipment mokided. Mons
762-3379. 11-11-C
2 BOYS SPORT ooArs. mime 10
and 12. A reel bemoan! Call 7E-
4902 after 5.00 p, m. /11-11-C
QU- ALITY BUILT HOME. located In
PilifX10,1 Manor Subdivision. Glib-
'remelt, ;dr mile smith of Ky Darn
State Park. atom oxiatruction, srl
Manioc, on beautifully laolacaped
acre lot. large 'Wag MGM MO
Son. fitagasta, Owes adman&
deluxe bad*so0 lA1latang
kitchen Moor unusual hiaipas.
Shown by appointment. Phew
Otlbertavale 3112-6110.
EXTRA 8HARP-19M Rambilar,
Chem T/0, 4-cloor, 3 seell samellon
wagon 4 new tires, factory Mr,
power bream power steering. CAW-
- -
ellIAT RA S NAPPENCD
• ill tlye,. • ,at.e. filo-
Ann *lie ul ‘100$11i, 1...CI. ien5,
S nighly 4 to.. r t-,1 seirel -ate
. Obi inuoute•ned in Mit uilk•
li
till=16101. Ur eillifille ONIttarni
lla.-11411;n145 ill: Wen% Cal-117g
Ma nes
*sem U•ieherit
. Wel seer were w re
Oa an wand to continue
f r owe Airr ti I r11. I' unle been pill
01117 Stella de lib...Palely Ilea Ob.
mad she told net , I -',tea 1I•0411t ber
limit so he .1 he lAn. I. with her
CHAPTER 3
A INCRGEANI Neve Stella
I-1 Thalweg' cat and she isitt
In the each seat betteven two
tight-4pm neutedualle and di-
rected. flay eyes saw lae WWII
as they drove through it: • WWI
town with widr,-, tree lined
streets and Illefalle tar Melt al
garden ilettlette an old town
that existed dunes the Redvoild
mealy War, and ben omit Men
to nettle on both sides during
the Civil War a town met i.i.t.if,
its age gracefully 111,10 reaisten
with disdain slimy -tronted
stores and offices For the firm
UMW In her lit. gitetle Mae think-
ing W tt as bet town, and she
was Waving O. virtually at gun-
point Than It was behind them
and Ohs adds alreleiseo out es
roiling arited se both lodes of
the road. WOW planted already
some green tram the winter
rrop. Rome hellestay malted in the
brilliant Ma. Tht teal* tame
came into view: UV a Wet Matte
she told the sergeant to stew
down for the first tureen en
the left
The lieutenant beld OW door
courteowoy. and in the same
polite menner asked. "Where
CIA 1 find your b ti s b an&
malting 1"
She shaded her eyes and
lookard it the stable one sews
Lucien Thayer standing in Me
doorway trying to see who had
arrived With am. She said
nothing, bet the lieutenant turn-
ed with military precision and
strode eft Manua the long, low
white building.
-A.fter you, ma'am," the other
lieutenant said, end she under-
stood that Me was to go Inside
and start peeking. He followed
her Into the house. If he noticed
the Boyle at ati, he gave no In-
dication, but continued to follow
her into her bedroom. He stood
at the door with his arms folded
across his chest and watched
with impassive features as she
dragged out an overnight bag
and started to throw things into
It.
beella didel know Loelen had
entered the house until the bed-
room door flew open and the
drive, rose isoid Mate with Mick SUPER It, power steering, live Wt. 
vinyl interior, bucket IMMO and lail Pont Leeson, TIM Omer, Wig FOR RENT
coneole. Bee It at Motor Metons. Ford ii-ton. Jan Wield, 4 miles met
01-116.NO at 1.400 Grove. 14-10-P APAletliENTS For Rant New el-
WHEAT STRAW, 40g pre We. 300 Mal* Or Forr.aio Holp Wanted
per bale if 100 Wes or more Is __  _ 
taken. OW Dan (MEW 753-2878. AssistAn mob
POOL TABLE, 3% ft 00'7 ft., 0500.1
Norge dryer, god wading oundi-1
Sem t10.00. Ell-11164 atter 5.30
p. in. M-01-C
FIORD TRACTOR and equivalent.
Made three erops. HaN mile north
of Crondand en 893, Heater Charl-
ton. Phone 493-6705. 31-U -P
TWO-BEDROOM BRICK house b-
oated in Panorama Shores &Lek*
elan. Phone 436-11177. 11-11-C
DISC HANCQ-VAN, caw
owner. Radio astill boater. Bee lid-
poneb-•Ctievrokil, '11111-11617. 111-11-C
IS FORD Ibenoline Van, Deluge, 6-
old. autotnaili, pawn brakes, ra-
dio, 1,800 mike, AM new 4 ply time.
See Holcomb Chevrolet, 753-3617.
/1-11-C
IOW cm3IVROULT Two•Oses itruok.
ID seem heavy dully ill eat war.
speed Weer ode sad 11111WeT take-
off. Ilitssato mtul 6. 1369..
Rams 1111-3017. 11-11-0
FORD Tractor so spood &ape. Cail
753-1337 111-13-13
FOR ems oft umeg. aressef
Act* at Harris breve. Om or call
Mrs. Ted Putts 41641176. 11-16-C
FORD TRACTOR with bush holt
remonable Phone 7534W17 or 701-
5013 after 6:00 p. in. 11-13-0
TWO 1111•DOLE MOIRE= Wit nen
Pbsami 7313.-7577 or 1113-110113
alter COO p. sa. 3413-P
CelE HAMPSHIRE Mate hag. Phone
462-11161. 51-13-C
At
TRAININli PROGRAM
LAMM( for an Opportunitzy?
Clung dmett job advailtagee watt
corgataf that has clefultte plans
sod Is already taking action on
•srge a/Mulatto program
Here a W1 Our Training Pro-
gram Oa= Yaw
• rive Ey week.
• Complata tradming in the credit
proforma:a- No prior expennee
netalea-Farn aline you learn-
No Milo aantven.
• Good stArtitag salary plus
ttuou.- with pistoled Mari' Pm-
gressive while Ui trainiag.
• Advance to managerial pod-
tam varbin 3 or 3 years,
• Outetanchog employee band*
Maki& company paid pension
piss, health insurance sath hos-
0511011nellon surgioi1 arid inaJar
education plan and many monk
11 you are at least a high abed
graduate age 21-26 sad own a car
you may be able to cgatary.
For Further Information
Call 715S-07112
TIME FINANLE
Seallhade Manor
Shepping Center
H-41-10-C
Tram -tim Doubleday& Os. OopieteM•ISM W
Kate Wilhelm. DistelbuSell by Mar features aradialleill_.
anger sAt rim expected. Ells would still pot in his appear
oyes were very bright with Ist- knee, bat he NM t delay too
lent laughter that abs anew Ito turn. They had waited the win
one else could NW As if be knew they had agreed to wait to..
why site nad lied about Mtn. now the cave was waitme, so,
way ane uar3 telt It necessary to the three of them. It wouid
Cave RUM wing. Men better with four, wit') LI,
"Are you all rwht ?" was all can as the fourth man on.
ne said, but much more had: they would go on without nit
been communicated in that brief The three of them checked air,'
excnange of glAntes She nod- lights a last time and theri en
deo I [erect the cave Duch 1.•ading
-You Know what happened?' . then Mahan. end finally insr,4
"Sokher law tilled me la.- • (frit t e t. a et admit and
Lucien add, and turned • Okay, Uruiede State Senator an emseed
fitaktits nay sire 1.0 get my nok eartle Impetus$ normal ti
razor end some longs be a Tan worth
atelis eva(enro Ms back and emerge:ley
Ulf teats1 flirtoilat) to bet, brtwStt thel. 1
panties &Etc 11 nem. Ind
ntSlig In an,
t St/Me ill,"
that eprPly
. the
rrilep Agin epeaa again when agr e4-on tit.* tp-lenneis to -144
they feet in ttis n.)11 mars., ne ail/Ince of • eirtll
was wasting with wv.-'ai woke Daring Got el the erz .
in pis nand net in in, car re- Buell ea ntInnee LUC n.1 tor tit
t ints•Ig tO the anlrerar.y. But first time. Its • Oaths, re
law was glad it was Lucien on (Salmi niaae it.' he ‘runien re
the ride back. !citrate on ens Clem, piaytie
• • • I hie Isla ailing one or the fairy
THING' about craven.- I tale Walla teeming with glebe
Davie t arson told himself Utea ii fentestic forms that fie
ite be "tilled cm his ancient, de- tied gravity anti reason alike
pendeble toots. -is that it "Heltit liked this one.'"
doesn't matter when you go into There Was still much to be
them. Down there it's going to/ NMI Matiee We,. trainee back and
be the Name whether you c.art inviter/ad &nett stapes loss/0M the
at six A.M.. Of net until eleven opemass. out tai Use retsere, dor
at night: The boot nutted ha ; prahmisary thrust. they .d1;
male saugiy, it was sort. yet kite* they aaali. done well
straw supple from many nights day Weir they could malt-
49 WM rubbed with heat's-fOot ' nha pease fet she erooseJ and
UN. 111111160 Soap. It was early' theed exploration trips,
aftetriton and the sun made the David started the rip motor
flannel shirt stick to his shout- Ana drove them out oh Ure voi-
der*. „ ley rie'y signed. renewing the
The anotilders were very wide, dap was ended the real
as smeared wales tem -they- merit, awaited- them at the 'Err
*ere because the rest of nim of the ride Where she pop Jerked
was almost too thin: he sezned I aid ntriped Its way beck Mao
1011 Wind and age. will great I the County road of !Travel. Davie
fast and Wads. His lace was I tOOPPed t"m °if at °le"
smooth and very young, with *Ines and turned toward the
winkle Mao around trii blue isildVereity town lie knew it weir
gibing tow.tro the fled of fuel
1111e. but still. if Lucien had got
Meg tip with one of his mares
reputation of being deliberate that would explain his shkearse
and cettittOlia. and he would want to knoo
Buck lewisson rood at the venni they had found •
oeve entrance with a rare looki Ile admired seatiout savy the
or hie usually vacant face. Ile' aneestral MOM Oat %oaken
was A drifter who. in Ma forty vented.
years, had held no Yob for more life wva met at the, pant. tieu
than three months. sh,vegrotind Die doors by one of the Servants
he could not be depended on to The girt had t‘efr) wea‘ping, war
take nt0Wond hallide In zero; weepiag still, and looked at non
weather. but ki • cave . with dumb patience waiting for
David grinned at his figure and hliel to state his Wetness.
nodded owe. In a cave their , the girl sobbed an-i hung let
Well no nein WA nr ner nave, held and made no effort to still-
a, als sidle for an emergency Min when ne stepped past nor
than Stiek. alil glanced clown the hell, kVA-
Standing beside Buck, slightly Ifig for Lacteal. or Stella No One
to one nide, was rthan Mac- elor WWI in sight. Ills ga':
stalked In. She stopped peeking. Denielst, rthan was younger 'stepped et the pack on the IVY 1
straightened up leal met 121z than the others, not over twen- and he turned impatiently t,.
eyes, shocked to find ty. and this was his first virgin the girl.
'ilent on his face instead of the cave. David hoped that Lucien (To Re CirrOtriair /1 Tomorrow/
From the Lit A Oo tke.A k• !Sae by gate Wilhelm
Distributed by King Features filnydietite.
eyes. He never in very
quickly, and that, added to his
element drawl, gave ntm 'he
•
The Movtes
CAPRI THEATRE Box Otfice opens
daily at 1 00 p in., Stereo Mimic tea-
cart from 1 00 p. m. to 1:15 p.
Continurv.s Showing from 1:16 dolly
ITC
FEMALE MU' WANTED
LADY,' niarried or JrneSe. to Ere in
Very good mama. Qin 753-7103, est
for Luton. 11-10-P
LADY TO CLEAN Vacant .art-
n. Cal Rental Investment Co,
763-06311. ht-11-0
7
ficiehcy fur college boys. Call 763-
,6666 or 753-6660. April 10-C
- - - 
le prelv-rred
ceptcd Call
Horsy trallitr.- 
One small child sic-
753-4401 or 753-2720.
31-14-O
THE EMBABSY, large two- bedroom
aperi.uien.ta, carpeted, Individual
alse au-,-ecsiciktiontog. Furbished
ueinsheti, too au. Lab St
E6-7614. 31-31-16-C
SMALL BirlIENNO suitable for auto
bigaziees. Elan* door, Mr ocenpres-
*or, gas heat, excellent. *ham 130t '
Water, good iocation. Phone 756-
$016. 11-11-C
_ .
ONE BEDROOM funnelled apart-
Went, air conditioned, garbage die-
poesil Availsibie now. Oail 766-1141111. 1
11-11-C
  Surface Claw t
NOTICE Bid and Specimen proposals for
',All projects ate •00•1410 11:00
ELECTROLUX sALBs * Service P. U. Es0111•10-61•4441111D Taal
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Bend I On due daei Dendille•041 WA^
en Phone 382-3178, Lynnville, Ky lug date at the Ofirlieset
March 10-0 Controls et a soil if BM esslii.
Bed PlynornIs - are
FOR WELL PUMP orrice or any preaualified ounteissioni. Bisdisszoe
tYPe of Plumbing regair ca/1 aro] payable to the Mae Illealleter of
Sykes 753-6590, et no einettallr 756- Kentucky must Riegeogio yeepasst
7307. H-16-11-P for propoaals. H-1TC
WILL BUY OLD HENS Monday,
Matidh 14, 7 a. m. to 2 p. m. at
MINtray Hatchery,
BACK TRACK
WASHINGTON521 - The Air
Farce wants Mama dailignets
tufo bent the dmit end mane up
wan a fahltler Oa* nore Ifte tbe
legendary PEI Idlielang of World
War it sall Kam than today's
supersonic jeer.
Twenty-one calligiMalle Imre In-
 vital W'' 30 Mlbmit pro-
Sof v ices Mersa posits bx a UM* essesi. nasal
prepeaer-dravangSma list IMOD WO-
M -11-C WA N'T To ICEEP dakken in Pori 01
tray home, day or night. Cd1 , bike ithaimen, oboe Oar le NOM4523. 11-11-0 or no an sir opsolia.
NEWLY DECORATED 2-bedrocen
apartment with carport. Phone 753-
7409 alter 5 00 p. m. M-31-0
3-IMIDFLOOM hinsalhed apirtssient.
Perked in bat* yard. 011600 Per
month. Call 753-6119 after 5 p. m.
11-1.3--P
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
Priddy, Marati 10, 1967 Kentucky
Purslane-Area Hag Shute Report
Inekides Suylne Elhatioas.
•
Rectspla 900 Head, Barnms and
lalit.s 213y. Lower, Sows. Steady
U S 1-2 190-210 lbs. 51775-1900:
U. 8 1-3 190-30 Ihe 417.215-1810:
U. 5 2-3 235-270 he, 116.60-1600;
SOWS:
73 S 1-2 390-360 is. 815.16-16.35,
U. S 1-3 1110-4150 It* 01425-1526,
IT 8 2-3 460400 Ia. 014.09-16.00.
IVANTE11 ITINtt
Two men to work in all
new,hody shop We need one
good painter, one good
bump body man. Best work-
ing conditions. Call Wood-
row Barber collect at:
JACK MCNEIL
CHEVROLET-BUICK CO.
Picayune, Miss,
Phone 798-5970
• M-16-C
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACT0118
Sealed bids MU be received by the
Deportment of Highways at its Of-
fice innanisort., taiga
10.00 A. K. Dratern Standard Time
on the 23rd day of Maroh. 1967. SZ
whion time tads will be publicly °p-
eeled and read for the Improvment
of :
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 16-103
The Murray-Mayfield (Ky. et d Road
from W. C. L. of Murray to the
Graves County Lim a distance of
9310 miles. Bituminous Ooncrete
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Showers
6-Retinue
11-Courser
12-Cencieled
14-The eseetees
IS-Commonplace
17-Symbol he
tellurium
111-hurry
19.Cubx meter
20 Music: as
written
21,7414411K deity
2217 nner course
23 Equal
24-8rok• suddenly
26-Winter
refuges
27 Goddess ell
discord
2181ineated
29.0rdi at
eiectrocal
measurement
31-Gratified
34 -Landed
33,D/situated
*•-•:-..• far
37 falsehood
le-Ate
39 Simian
40-Frarart
article
41.1mArerea
tursaet
42 Part of
fireplace
43 Scotts
45 Wwws lout
47-hectare
48 Tropical
fruit (pi)
DOWN
1-Conw back
2 See.'
11-Pessesser
pronoun
Irriarastal
'
(pne.)
a-Celerities
11-Follarung
second
7-Ceremony
IFuct Ormli
9-Cyproloc; fish
10-Snared
11-Female horses
13-Approac nes
16 -Peruse
19 Savory
20-Sows
22-E gooses
herring
23-INs
25-Earlr's nest
_ •1 - -
Amer te Yesterdees Puede
g is 0 09
UNQJ
°moon uuo uti
ogou mom
arc: woo
unoman mm
ono NOV noo
uurim7 opn UMMO
WOO HEJM UOM
Op.DOU MUM@
OgrnO uomr7 mgy
DON ON07: UWO
12 I
gt.
26-14aste
28 Changed
29•1urnbles
30-F or genera
31-Sivert er glass
32.1:inform
33-F sod programs
35 Wash lightly
0
36-set
39-Pan of church
41.4tertor
42-Posed tor
portrait
14 Latin
contunction
46-Sun god
'‘,...:..1.1 3 -4 .5 i;!,,k,,ti -7 •
griiri:;'A'l
'...•
2
I a V5 14 17
•
21 2
1• 2$
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BOY- YOU
SURE LIVE
IN A SWELL
HOUSE,
ROLLO
wai r TILL YOU
SEE MY ROOM
UPSTAIRS
RATrLz !- GA SPlf-
51:FORE / GO Tr) THAT
GREAT BIG DFAnAL
LAB IN THE SKY
•
•
VC,
4.01
110,e,‘"0
war o
nwrownia
OUR TEAM 1404`T MAIN' 11)
START A )
0.)E'RE J067 Nar 
I COMPREHEND IAA ONLY
IDO WELL, SON. I COMPREI4END
f THAT YOU'RE A
SPOILED EtitAT
100 SmAL L. TO
TAKE NIS LUMPS
MD COME BACK
SMI LIN' INSTEAD
0'. .  
  9
CHCAIE fRet,',N ii:Am •
EtkE •c'EA Ti'c.tiN
5TARTE IN
1111111111111111111111111111 1111111110111R1
IPI
...PLoTTiN' VENGEANCE
ON 300 INNOCENT KIPS JUST
IOECAU SE A COUPLE Co BULLY
BOYS tYtAPE FUN
O' YOU.': WELL
IF THAT'S
NOBit.f1Y...
la V I • "wars.
• lag
...I'M IRE GtU'EEN 0' SHEBA !
GoOD-NiGNT, AND SLEEP WELL-
IF YOU CAN MANAGE
WITH WHAT you've
GOT T' BEAR
ON YOUR_
CONSCA ENCE
itAAID VOW MY WAR OFEXTERN/NAT/ON AGAINST
TEEN-AGERS WILL GO
ON -AND - - ON..
er
•
•
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-
+rd.. alreomoldittu5iodiss..Arexem000.mwahastc.tee-marieda0.4.......,  . 
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PAGE IZ
GIANT IS DWARFED — Sou _ ..ier
Don Drysdale gives a pitching lesson to !halm -Kaneda of
the Tokyo Giants ,who also are training at the Dcigers'
camp at Vero Beach, Fla.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
500 W Mali. Street ribWITIdt
POTTED
Rose .Bushes
Just Arrived From California
THESE ARE THE BEST
MANY VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM!
NO NEED TO PLANT NOW'
. loot leave them th the pot titsUl!eou are
ready to plant.
* Peat Moss
* Rose Food
HARDY AZALEAS _ 1.75
NURSERY STOCK
WILL BE HERE SOON!
Bosaoods - Junipers - Arboruitae
Holly% - Shade Trees - etc.
WATCH FOR AD
Compete Garden Center —
Shirley Florist
500 No. 4th Street
hunt. Do you suppose It ,could be the fact that two trophies
are given instead of the one in a single dog hont? If you
don't understand, you're in the right article. The point is
a think) if l'ou win first place trophy--your buddy also wins
cne exactly like it and so on down the line.
Our cnlv wish, a competent photographer -- would you
bslieve — even an amateur would be welcome. Weather con-
ditions permitting, there is no doubt trophies will be earned
this time.
Twin Lakes would be pleased with half the number of
entries that Ens 'N Feathers is asking for. It will be a big
disanoointment to "useless" if there aren't at least 50 pairs
of drys ent,red. That is not an unreasonable request, when
you ecr cider there are several hundred hound owners in our
raidat .Every owner has two or more to choose from.
Fellows. please . . as a special favor to the Double F,
help us pet at least 100 dogs entered. That would be less than
cne-tenth of the hounds we are acquainted with.
Mr.Lowell Walker promised us a story months ago. We
haven't received the story. Mr. Walker. we will release you
frcm your or:Ionise if you will only join this hunt. We have
Pleaded with vco dezsns of times before to no assail. If it's
that important to the "camera nut" couldn't you humor us
a bit? If von don't I'll never get to see the Black 'n Tan.
Martin Oil's "Twin Bills" can always be depended on, not
only to enter. bit also to urge a few -hold outs" to participate.
Bill Mo. and -Main One" Bill, please use your persuasive pow-
ers on Mr. Walker and boys. Anyone who has entered one of
these hunts shouldn't need much tempting.
If you don't enjoy the weak efforts of Fins 'N Feathers
you can let us know by NOT attending this March 18th hunt
If you fail to enter—we'll get the message!
Doe Arnett, I'm still begging. Mrs. Arnett, please help
me. You know he'll be trying the dogs somewhere, so please
help us get him to Twin Lakes, just once
This is a painful admission, but it's becoming increasingly
doubtful I will ever be able to reach Floyd Barrow, Red Alton,
Jerald Ray and our other good friends at Hazel It's useless
to keep harping on how much it would mean to the Double F
family, to see you fellows enter just once! Who can tell/ We
might possibly he able to do you a favor, some day Blackmail?
Naturally!
Doesn't seem possible "Tejo" Raspberry and Burman
Ferglason could pa.-.os us this event. Eufn Willoughby, you have
never entered one of these hunts. As.a special favor, could
one time be asking too much?
Hope we can count oh Howard Morgan, Jerry Vance and
all the Walker boys.
Buddy McNutt, how about you and James Ed Smith?
Then I'll be sure to see 'the Black 'n Tans.
Thies new hounds for our "Who's Who Club". James Ed
has three . . . a Bluetick, Blue, a Black 'n Tan, Kate; and
Jos, who Li also a Black 'n Tan. I'd love to see these hounds'.
James Ed Smith and bride, Roberta, with their little II-
saenth-e!d daughter, Therisit, live on Route 5, Murray Mr.
3railh works with Buddy McNutt in the body shop. Jim Is our
lint! cf 'Cooner, who doesn't mind sharing his hounds with
he rest of us.
Joe Pat Jones, our thanks for vouching for us, to the
teptical Mr_ McNutt He talked to us via phone, well at least
THE LEDOER a TIMES — MUKRAT. KENTUCKY
Fins
'n
4\i- FeathLES ers
.1111311•113.•
FRIDAY'— MARCH 10, 1967
'Heath And Tilghman Are
Winners Last Night; Will Meet
By GALE GARRISON '
The Two second district teeing ad-
vanced to the semi-ebnals in Etna
Regional action taw nista as Heath
defeated airlisle 73 to SO, and Thigh-
- man pig Loves down 56 to 47. The
The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club will hold their monthly two winners will meet tonight to-
meeting next Monday night, March 13th. Cards are in the night at the lattraY State RP**
n12,11 to all members, notifying them of this meeting. In O&M Arens- eti
you don't ge: your card, may this serve as your tigklce. ' for Hese, with a saw only
The hunt scheduled for Saturday night, March 18th, will 20 hid *eked off the clack
1bs a BUDDY HUNT this time. Get busy boys, choose your Larry Thremaarme added moo from
best buddy and hound and BE THERE_ For no good reason the free throw line, LereyParthi I
4111944 4Ma-Utillii-eat Mothe.Ittornerrt; this 4s my 'favorite type agora -43arlialab--11,58-Assark
0.11 on the clock on a thre-point
trip Ray Bogie tied it at 4-4 with
544 ieR ist Die quarter lath a free
throw and David Sams hatit two
pointer to glee the Comets their
bra lead of Om mane.
Bobo Ned the game again. but
Partin hft a Reid goal of hie own to
take the lead back. Gene Holland
hit two in a row for the Pirates
and they led 10 to 6. The quarter
ended with Heath still holding on
to a ,am me-point lead at 12-11.
Partin opened up the second car-
tee for Carib* sdis a two-pointer
followed by a basica by Ray Bogle
that gave the Cornets their biggest
lead of three points David Bred-
ford cut the laid to two polkas with
• free throw, but Partin set !Clack
to three with a shot from the *ie.
• Throgmortion het a field to at
the lead to one. and Holland hit •
two pointer with 5.46 on the clock
to push Heath out in front at 17-16
and they were never headed agatn.
They finhhed the first half with •
nine point lead at 33 to 24.
The Pirates lifiggest lead came In
the third quarter titan they led by
16 points at 51-36 They won by a
14 point mandn. :
'troy Partin led all scorers with
23 points as he hit 12 of 22 attempts
from the need for a percentage of
54 5, and four of its from the line.
Ray Bogle was the only other Com-
a to reach double flinifell wtth 11.
Larry Thrvamortm led Heath to
victcry with 77 points, Gene Holland
had 19, Tommy Bobo had 12 and
getting 17, and Lorry Duncan get-
ting 12.
Tilghman shot 53 tames and Intl
22 of than for 415 per cent from I
the field and hat 12 of 19 from the
line or 632 per cent, they pulled in
38 rebounds wih Charlie Hamilton
getting 10.
Loves shot 42 tines fro mule f'
and hit 77 let 403 percent. and Talk 
19 of 21 from the line for 81.9 per
cent. They got 26 rebounds
Carlisle County — II 24 44 — 50
Heath  12 33 66-73
(MY — -Partin Sk
Jenkins a. Segos t, RaY Bogle 11.
nucleon 4, Duncan 2, Ralph Bogle
2
Heath (721 — Bob Bobo 12, Hol-
land 13, Throsmorton 77, Wray 10,
Bnidiford 3, Gregston 6, Hovecamp
2.
'Toppers Lead
OVC Team
Is Reported
NASHVILLE. ee — With four of
the Hiltoppers' five starters oho.
Den to the squad, nationally-ranked
Weetem Kentucky doentrated the
10-man all-Ohio Volley Oonferenoe
Rasketbail team announced Thum-
chef.
Clan the Clem maw, confer
once scoring champ, was the onlY
uranknoue pick by taw bead °meth-
chosen led
es of member schoo4uHe Joined
te ate amm In bein
for the tb 
g
)arm State's Reis. McPberarn.
Tennessee T's Ron Ittk. /land-
less end Western's Smith
were other regaters Relinaling out
the stellar squad were Western's
Wayne chenman, Met 011•111111-
ham of %turner and witilsellilline11100,
by pnianington Fluotain Keelliffeig
and Harley Stein of Eaa Tennessee
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By thIlted Preis International
Atlantic Coast Conference
Touren' me n
let Round:
Dulte 90 Vuginut 78
B. Caro. 57 Mar ,,,land 54
If Caro. 56 N Caro St. 53
lialie Forest RI Clemson 61
Wash. 06 Whah Et. 75
National Invitation
Tournament
Iii Rood:
Mandm11 70 Villarscws 88 ot
Illinois 109 St Peter's 58
NCAA College Divides
Wayne Wroy tad 10 , State
Cartage shot 28 times pont ritif' Hawkins was the OVC mall*
field and ha 07 for a percentage of leader with • 234 Trint averags..ills
38.9 They Mt 7 at 12 frorn the Ism_as followed, in order. by Wketier-,
for 5L3 Per cent, and pulled in 36 eon and ?SOM. Cunningham led
rebounds. the mann in rebounds wali a 21A-
H,eath hit IS of 50 from the Odd average while fissiglfois swam
for 56 0 per rent and hlt 17 of 21 the beet free throw Mots In WI
from the line for _11.0 per cent, they1 notion with a 906 per eat shoot.
got 36 rebounds. log looted.
Markt Porter broke the foe for Manna, Dwight Smith. mimic.
TlIgitanan with ir free throw early Mor hereon and Panama are se-i-
In che came tag Bch Halley sant tors Or 8111Ith. Cunningham and
Lows out in front with • flefid goal , Chaprnan are Juniors
and Donnie Caldwell Increased the On the honorable Tnelinen 4At
land to three WW1 a heed goal were Willie Brown of Middle Teri-
Rickey Ftairtand and Porter then name: Billy °humbler, lAtirray;
bit • two pointer each to tsar the Mt at and Garfield Smith at
teed for TIllasnal. Ragland hit Inn- Irswern Kentucky; 'nano Hood
their Reid gml before Oald•nOt hit and Donnie Snyder huitin
a two pointer and Maley het a or, Ant MUnon, Teraneare Tech Willie
Pinta' to tie the Come at 7-1 1 ' - Jackson and Brum Xing of More-
ry Cantrell hit a free throw LO hand. Bach Kaufman. Wertern:
the quarter at 8-7 we* Ictira lend- and Eirnie Sins and Tammy Woods.
kg. Past Tennemee State
Ohorile Hamilton Mt a field goal I
;nag er.ough to put James Ed on the line ,- , to open the Ie0Ond Waiter and Iho i
1 
Mr. Glenn Eldridge has some hounds but how many or lead book for Tishman Low's re- ,
what kind—no information. A number of 'Oooners have told gained the load for • short time'
I
, US he has some good ones Anyone who owns hounds, has 'teal ()aid.'" bat • XariPee. IRA
I Ronnie Lee omit "Tdolonork out in
! front to stay neth • short hwitfaf.
i"gc:c1 tins"!
When "Lonesome" was our guest, he and Mr. Eldridge's The Thmeide led by as mbeei w, 1
hounds held a statiolary hunt, every morning between the Wet points in the *mond stanza'
hours cf 2 and 5 a m. If you enjoy hearing a big hound bawl, Wore going to the dressing roam '
you should have been within five miles of us. lath a seven point. 56-7 lead
The first three or four mornings, junior stunibled and TIIIIIIhwin led by as rattell as I! LB
fell the distance to the "North 40", dreading to see what die deed quarter and 12 In the Vat
horriN.e tragedy i. • hit Lonesome. At sight of us the bawl °ram viral!'" 
by
 rice Win" 
to IT.
changes_ not to a chop, but a friendly "yap". Up come two i
Rickey Ragland led all scorers
with 19 points. with tesmmate Ron-
nie Lee adding 12 to be the only
two Tornark) in double figures Lee
had a perfect night frorn the line
Mang four of four from the rine
sod Mt four of nine from the (tell.
Lowe. also tad two Mayers in
double figures with Donnie Caldwell
IIIlIIiUJIIJtIIfliiJiuJlIJJIlIIIi Milli
Use oPCA Budget Loan
FOR 1967 FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST".
Pt.. 1.... KA Roo of ens& for INS
by softy op • Imago 1.w prow.. to,
rem. •141101 IOW rind Ir—ood pay oar et form
Amon.
lb. PtA BUDOCTIIII LOAM Illorowii We.
31141301.0 a. art re....•
you flow* a. PCA ow, Roar root
tombola by balrar 5.s ... Go mow,
appop.
_.
To Poi to Am*
3...... Afar
Iln•
Iwo
We
apd
f....5,
.0
-..—m.... IS- Am/ S MIA* I MAW
5r1 41.0 & 011
MAW lowa.
In. ?fin—
Rom t
Mel 111111/8Pormswe
toolarlow /
IMPS. lassoCools
1...• It loot
labor IRS* WARM
Ga I II•10 $ Mal HMSO
fob It How HMG II
5._
Tosol $11411115 51a3111
Your RCA Siwolo kowairst taw so Itio Wm.s prover. worbi I.
wor $S 7 IS totorool for floi *Mira w000nt for ti.. wow paiod
vrouLd how. Is.. $110 13
Ti, PCA bodge/ loon loon you 143 35
"You'll Do [leiter ;gob PCA"
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSN.
307 No. 4th Street
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111
Immoino oninoo..oisiM 4.14
huge paws and a good hundred 'pounds of weight, plus the
mcmsntum. A sleepy once over and, "everything's all right
Ionrostne." ssint us back to bed The 'Coon hunt continued
and I sleot to the music of hounds! Lonesome is still missed
Mr F3dridge's hounds help some. Would surely enjoy
mesting the b'e boys, but you never know what their owner
will be like. Sure am scared of a grouch. There just must be
one or two somewhere, and eventually you'll meet ONE Mr.
, Eldridge, may we see your hounds some day? But please, let
them do the barking OK.?
• • •
Mrs. Lucy Hackett. guess we'll have to "cancel that call"
as I'll never have that much gold, or even a gold-lined any-
thing All the gold In Ft Knox couldn't buy a friend, especially
one who ha:-; remained loyal for twenty years. Thank you.
• • •
Illelrec Toledo! This time I've really done it, Not even a
bulldozer could get me out of this If the "forgetter" happens
to be incoerative at the moment, our intention is to mentioni
where our hiintsrs work
Charles Caldwell. owner and operator of Caldwell's Used
Cart establishment is the working home of Joe Pat Jones.
Jce Pat, vice-president of the Twin Lakes club and the winner
of many trophies, is mentioned frequently. but never have
we said a word for Caldwell's Auto Sales Mr Caldwell, I am
very sorry! You don't need our small efforts, but we need you
and all readers
—
a 
YOU O TAKEN CHANCE WHEN TOL
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5272 Murray, Hy.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Businesŝ
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAA
—
...11033 1.3 inisnio 1••••••• ••••
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363
PLOFLES BANK
Of
Murray. Restart,
S-P-E-C-I-A-L!!
TODAY - TOMORROW & SUNDAY
Thrift Box
* Regular '2.50
Now $199
* 9 Pieces of Chicken
* 9 Biscuits
41,
COLONEL SANDERS
KY. FRIED CHICKEN
1113 SYCAMORE
•
8 Dom. Bt. 06 Tenn. St 50
0t, Wohoet's 7'7 Assumption 73
Ky. Wesleyan 66 Stetson 56
FETZEk RECOVERING
TUCErhsL Aar. 71t — Detroit Ti-
gensprimident John Poser was in
wimaftry Onalldon Wednesday
WWI* vbakadnia airgerY Stin-
sit SR. Jblapieli 801101bill,
The I8-yeer-CM lowser was re-
ported making good moanea to his
battle against an unspecified ail-
ment that hi*, kept him confined
to the Intensive card ward Onee
Feb. 28.
NEGRATTI RESIGNS
PORTLAND. Ore. oPO — Undver-
aity of PorUand booirodoorl mach
thV Ida powaand
loot iss as
mach. reiremed Wedneadny lo de-
vote more time to his dudes as
the school's aLtiletic director.
MOP'
,de
CHANNEL
THE TO WATCH!
FILMS Of THE 50'S
FRIDAY, 10 30 PM.
"The Lawless Breed-
(COLON)
pock Hugh
Hudson O'Brien
WWI
DOUGLAS
SHOW
00 A M
MONDAY THROUGH FillOAY
',twat Ay WEATHER SPORTS
640 P 6 5 0 2010 LS • M. 10 20 P m
Ron Sob Cory
Toros. Lotosotin,1 Senders
1114 NOW%
10 00 PM
Chris
Clef% j
SUNDAY NEWS
1000 P.M.
Bill JAY
SATURDAY'S
FILM OF THE SO'S
10 30 PM
'-Ti. Prince W ho
Wes A Ti;."
,:C01.011'
Tony Piper
Curtis lour'.
SUNDAY'S
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
1030 P.M.
"Scarlet Angel"
tC01.01
Rod Muritorn Yvon',. DeCoils
WLAC -TV
VOUI NO. 1
TV
srAnom
SOW N
VON
1110
x.
$1639... and we deal from theYeT
Talk about a price war! We've taken
Simca's already low price and lopped a big
chunk of money right off the top. On a car
that's more car than most economy jobs to
begin with: Four doors, not just two. A
frisky rear engine that wrings out up to 35
miles to the gallon. Plus the endorsement
of Chrysler Motors. Sound like a winner?
Come see us and you'll like it even better.
13.•'f'3 1,,,3203.e. 5 5.5,1:— -o r viror f-,f a Siinca laX). Destination)
(hare, ielu,e tr,m e.tra.
See the tough economy car
from the Chrysler people
at your Simca Invasion Headquarters;
TAYLOR MOTORS,
Inc.
SIMCA
4 & Poplar Streets Phone 753-1372
•
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